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TERMS.
If paid ih mdvanoe, or arithin on« month,
#1,50
Ifpaid^itbin six months,
.
1,75
If paid Within the year,
tiy Country Produce received in payment.

JPoftri).
From Uio Knickorbockor»

THE RAILROAD.*^
Singing through the forestir,
Rattling over ridges,
Shooting under nrehes,
Rumbling over bridges;
Whiszing through the mountains,
Buzzing o’er the vale—
Bless me !—this is pleasant, .
Riding on a rail!
Men of different “ stationa”
a«^
In the eye of Fa^
Here arc very qui<ickly
Coming to Hit tame !
High and lowly people.
Birds of every feather,
On a common level
Traveling together.
Gentlman in shorts
Looming very tall;
Gentleman at large
T'Olking very small;
Gentlemen in tights
With a loose-ish mien;
-Gentlemen in gray
Looking rather green;
Gentlemen quite old
Asking for the news ;
Gentlemen in black
In B fit of “blues;”
"gentlemen in claret
Sober as a vlbar;
Gentlemen in snuff
Dreadfully in liquor.

t

Stranger at the right
Ix>oking very sunny,
reo^g
Something rather fuuny;
Now the smiles are thicker :
Wonder what they mean V
Psith I he's got the Knicker*
BOCKER Magazine I
Stranger on the left
Closing up his peepers;
Now he snores amain,
Like the Seven Sleepers!
At his feet a volume
Gives the explanation,
How the man grew stupid
From ** Association!”
Market-woman careful
Oi^tho prcctons casket,
Knowing *^egg8 are eggs,”
Tightly holds her basket;
Feeling that “ a smash,”
If it came, would surely
Send her eggs to pot
Rather prematurely!
Ancient maiden lady
Anxiously remarks,
That there must be peril
’Mong so many sparks ;
Rouglsh-looking fellow,
Turning to the stranger, .
Says it’s bis opinion
She is out of danger.

i'''

• Woman with her baby
*
Sitting vis-n-vis;
Baby keeps a-squalllng,
Woman looks at m&; '
Asks about the distance,
Says it’s tiresome talking;^
Noises of the cars
Are to very shocking 1
' Singing trough the forests
Rattling over ridges,
Shooting nnder arches,__
Rumbling over bridges;
Wliittlhg through the mountains, '
Buuing o’er the vale—
Bless mo !—tliis is pleasant,
Riding on a rail!

i

^§i0torical 0kriri).
lowing
BcrM hiitory is from a review of PntcotCt CbnotiMf of
< Peru, pnbliBned in Blochwonii Magazine. It will be found a great intereat.

“

PRESCOTT’S

CONQUES^OF PERU.
As the Spaniards advanced, their difficulties
and uncertainties increased. Rivers impeded
their progress, and they had to construct
bri(%es and rails. Th^y'passed through well
built towns, where they saw large magazines
of military stores and rations, and along bandsome paved roads, shaded by aveouea of .trees,
and watered by artificial streamlets. The fur
ther they penetrated into the country, the more
convinced they were-of its resources and civil
ization, far beyond anything they had antici
pated, and the morC'sensible they became of
the great temerity of their enterprish., When
they strove to learn the Inca’s intentions and
wbe^bouts, the contradictory information they
obtained, added to their perplexity.. The Inca,
it was said, was at the head of fifty thousand
men, tranquilly awaiting the appearance of the
eight-score .intrude^ wb(^ thus madly ran into
the lion’s jaws. This was discouraging enough.
And when the Spaniards reached the foot of
the stupenduous .^hdes, which interveined be
tween them and Caxamalca, and were to be
crossed by means of paths and paiees ^ the
moat dangerous description, easily defensible
by tens imdnst. thousands, their hearts failed
them, and many of them were of opinion to ab
andon the original plan and take the roqd to
Citfcco, vfakh- vFnund along the fbot of the
mountauM, broa^iaha^y, and pleasant. Pi#arro was deaf to'tbis w^iiqaal.''' Hiseloqoance
and«nnneuprava^_ai}d the Andes were
creaiaii with mucbtoy.hHt wdanmtinolMtaHon
from th« Penivlsns.
It ia.diffi^t to uadfitatood; tbo Ineali mo
tives in thus ittt^sntinrtlw.iiiiuy omwtnnitieB
atHaidad bin amtihilam^ ths; Spmmrds. His
vhple omiduql^ t^,4lijs time; U. v^ptarlaw and
unaccountable, greatly at vaihiane'wittBthanneivy and safety of wbi^ be bad given potiof
liars

ilea#Bssit#aft^>hrtnitlmlplBiii,.wlimre their ne*-

SEARCH FOR WIVES.
alry and discipline gave them great advantages. debared escape by the bodies of the dead, could and guarantees for the safety of the Spaniards. men, the best equipped and most formidable
Ferliaps it never occured to Ataliiiallpa that but stand andbc slaughtered. The square was
“ Wliiit have I done, or my children,” said array that had appeared yet in the southern.”
Where do men usually discover the women
so trifling a force could contend under any cir soon converted into a shambles.
the unfortunate monarch, “ that I should meet They marched towards the rich province of who afleru'ards become their wives, is a ques
cumstances, with a chance of success, against
such a fate ? And ft«m your hands,” added Quito, which they believed to bo still unexplor tion we have occasionally heard discussed; and
“.Even ai Ihej- foil,'In flies they ley,"
he to Pizarro—“ you, who have met friendship ed, but suffered frightfully on the road; and the result invariably come to is worth mentiohhis numerous army. In their intestine ivai-s,
the Peruvians fought with much resolution.— slain in cold blood and innocent of offence. At and kindness from my people, with whom I on emerging, with^atly diminished numbfirs, iiig to our lady readers. Chance has much to
In the.4}!tttlc of Quipayan, which placed the last “ such was the ngony'of the survivors un have shared my treasures, who have received from the Puerlos Nevados, a terrible i.nountain do in the affair; but then there are |itoportmit'
passage where many of the troopers were froz governing circumstances. ' It is certain' thatcrown of Peru on Atahuallpa’s head, the fight der the terrible pitwsure of Uieir assailants, nothing but benefits froiti my hands.”
r^ed from dawn till sunset, and the slaughter that a large body of Indians, by their convul
Adding hypocrisy to cruelty, Pizarro affect en in their saddles, they had the mortification lew men make a selection from ball roomB,'6r
was prodigious, both parties exhibiting great give struggles, burst through the wall of stone ed emotion. In its sincerity we cannot believe, to discover the hoOf prints of Spanish chargers, any other places of public gaiety; and nearly
courage and obstinacy. And subsequently, in and dried clay, which formed part of the boun or that he could not,, had he chosen, have .sav proving that they had been forathllcd. Ben- as few arc influenced by what may be called
alcnzar, governor of Son Sliguel, had. entered showing'off in the streets, or by any allure
engagements with the Spaniards proofs were dary of the plaza!” And the country was] co ed Atahuallpa.
“ I myself,” says Pedro Pizarro, ever his the province with one hundred and forty men, ments of dross. Our conviction i^ that ninetynot wanting. After the death of Atahiipllpa, vered with the fugitives, flying before the ter
<
cousin’s eulogist and advocate, “ saw the Mar and- some native auxiliaries. He had been met nine hundredths of all the finery with which
on the march to Cuzco, more that) one fierce rible sweep of the Spanish sabre.'
“ The Marquis,” said Pedro Pizarro, “ call quis weep.”
by the Indian general Ruminavi; biit the son women decorate.or load their persons, go for
fight occurred between Spanish cavalry and
'Vl’e believe Pedro lies, or was mistaken, or of the Moor was mure than a match for the nothing, as far as husband-catching is concern
Peruvian warriors, in widch the former hod ed out, saying, “ let none wound the Inca, un
that the tears were ofthe sort called crocodile’s. Peruvian, and after some well contested fights, ed. 'Where and how, then, do men find their
not always the advantage. When Cuzco was' der pain of his life.”
AtMiuallpa was to be made prisoner, not 'We have no faith in the tenderness of the stem thg standard of the Castile waved over Quito’s wives ? In the quiet homes of their parents
burned, seige was laid io its fortrossi one of
capital. Almogro, who had heard of Alvarado’s or guardians—at the fireside, where the do
and iron-hearted conqueror of Pern.
these valiantly , defbnded- .by an Inca noble, killed.
Around him a faithful few, his nobles and
Althoogh the Inca’s ransom had not been landing, soon joln^ Benaicnzar, and together mestic graces and feelings alone are demon
whose single arm struck the assailants from the
court, fought desperately to protect their, so made up to the full amount'promised, Pizarro they marched to opp^ their intruding conn- strated. These are charms which most forely
ramparts as fast as they attained its summit.'
And when several ladders having been planted vereign. Unarmed, they grappled with the had acquitted his prisonor some time previous tiy'men. At one time a battle seemed immin attract the high as well as the humble. Against
at once, the Spaniards swarmed up on all sides, Spaniards, clung to their horses, and tried to ly to his death, of any further obligation on ent, -but matters were finally compromised, these, all the finery and airs in the world sink
and.overpowered the last of his followers, the drag them from their saddles. The struggle that score. Mfith respect to his ransom. Dr. Alvarado receiving one hundred thousand into insignidcancc. We shajl illustrate this l^
heroic savage still would not yield. Finding was of short duration, and night approached Tschudi gives some interesting particulars,' peiot de oro, and re-embarked Ids men.
an anecdote, which, though not now, will not
Among the conquerors themselves, dissen be the worse for being again told. Ih the year
further resistance ihefiectuol, he sprang to the when, several of the.^lanquin bearers hav doubtless true in the main, although exagger
sions soon broke out. Charles the Ffth, to 1778, Peter Burrell, Esq., of Beckenham, in
edge of the battlements, and casting away. his ing been slain, the litter was overturned, and ated in the details.
war-club, wrapped his mantle around him and the Inca fell into the arms of Pizarro, and his
“ The gold which the Inca got together in whom Hernando Pizarro haikbeen sent to give Kent, whose health was rapidly declining, was
comrades. He was careftilly secured in an ad Caxamacca and the neighborhood, was hard an account of events in Peru, and to submit advised by his physicians to go to Spa for the
threw himself headlong from the summit
Relying on the bravery of his troop, and jacent bnilding, the news of his capture quick ly sufficient to fill half the room. He there specimens of its riches and manufactures, had recovery of his henlth. His daughters feared
considering that the Spaniards, although com ly spread, and the whole Indian army disband fore sent messengers to Cuzco, to complete the received the envoy most favorably. He con that' those who had only mercenary motives
pact in array, and formidable by their horses ed and fled, panic-struck at the loss of their so amount out of 'the royal treasury; and it is firmed his previous grants of land to Francisco would not pay him the attention which he
and weapons, were in numbers most insignifi vereign. The number fhat^ fell that day is said that eleven thousand llamas, each bearing Pizarro, extending them seventy leagues fur might expect from those who, front duty and
cant, it is probable tlie Inca felt sure of catch variously stated.
a hundred weight of gold, really started thence ther south, and empowered Almogro fo discov affection united, would feel the greatest pleas
“ They killed the mall,” says one. authority, for Caxamaeca. But before they arrived, Ata er and occupy the country for two hundred ure in ministering to his ease and comfort i thejr
ing and caging them whenever he chose, and
a nephew of Atahuallpa, on whose testimony huallpa was hung. The terrible news ran like leagues south of that.
therefore rcsolv^ to accompany him. Thejr
was therefore in no hurry to do it, but, like
cat with a mouse, ohoso to play with before Mr. .Prescott inclines to place reliance, “ with a lighted train through the whole country, and
Disputes about boundaries irabittcred by the proved that it was not S spirit of- dissipAtion
horses, with swords, with arquebuses, as though reached the Indians who were driving the rankling recollection of former feuds, soon oc and gaiety that led them to Spa, for they were
devouring them.'
This agrees with the account given in an im they were sheep^ None made resistance, and heavy laden llamas over the uplands of Central curred between Pizarro and -Almogro; and not to be seen in any of the gay fashionable
perfect manuscript, the work of one of the old out of ten thousand not two hundred esctqied.” Peru. Panic-stricken, they buried their treas though a temporary reconciliation was effected, circles; they were never ont of their father’s
This is probably an exaggeration.. Other ac ures upon the very spot where the terribly a civil war at last broke out, where both par company, and never stirred from home except
Muquerors, quoted by Mr. Prescott:—
' “ Holding us for very little, and not reckon counts state the number of dead as far smaller, mouraftil messegeyvas delivered to them, and. ties fought nominally for the honor and profit to attend him, either to take the air ob drink
ing that a hundred and ninety men could offend but there appears ground to believe that four dispersed in all directions.”
of the Spanish king, aiid ih reality for their the waters; in a word, they lived a most re
him, he allowed us to pass through that defile, or five thousand fell. The example was ter _ Eleven thousand hundred weight of gold! own peculiar behoof and ambition. “ El Rey cluse life in the midst of a town then the resort
and through many others equally as bad, hC' rible, and well suited to strike the Peruvians If this be true, the cruelty of the Spaniards to y Almogro /”
El Rey y Pxxarro !" were the of the most illustrious and fashionable person
cause really, as we afterwards knew audascer with terror. But 'the extermination of the their prisoner brought its own punishment.-— battle-cries on the bloody field of
Salinas, ages of Europe. This exemplary attention to
tained, his intention was to see us, and ques whole Indian army would have been of less The buried treasure whatever its amount, has in the neighborhood of Cuzco, \vhere, on the their father procufcd these three amiable sis
tion us to whence \ve came, and who had sent importance than the single captive Pizarro had never been recovered, although great efforts 26th of April, 1638, Almagro foil into the ters the admiration of all the English at Spa,
us, and. what we wanted' • • • and after made, and whom agreeable to his promise, he have been m'ade. Either the secret has perish hands of Hernando Pizarro, who, from their and was the cause of their elevation to'tlmt
rank ill life to which their merits gave them so
wards to take our horses and the things that bod to sup with him when the fight was done. ed with its possessors, or those Peruvians to first meeting had bitterly disliked liiin.
most pleased him, aud to sacrifice the remain Deprived of their sovereign, and viewing with whom it has been handed down, persist- with
“ Before the battle of Salinas, it had been just a title. They were all married to noble
der.”
superstitious awe the audacious strangers who sullen and impenetrable reserve that forms a told to Hcnuuida Pizarro that Almagro was men one to the Eiwl of Beverly, another to
the Duke of Hamiltoif, and afterwards to the
These calculations were more than neutra bad dared to lay hands on his sacred person, distinguishing trait in their cb«u»otcr, In pre like to die.
lized by decision and craft of the white man. the Indians lost heart, Aid were no longer to venting their white oppressors from reaping the
‘ Heaven forbid,” lie exclumed, Mliat this Marquis of Exeter, and a third to the Duke of
Established in Caxamalca, whose ten thousand be feared.
benefit of it.
should como to pass before he falls into my Northumberland. And it is justice to them to
The capture of the Inca, although so impor
inliabitants had deserted the town on his apsay that they reflect lionor on their rank, rath
IVith the death of Atahuallpa/^ the principal hands!’
^
approoch, Pizarro beheld before him a “ white tant and benficial in its results, occasioned danger incurred by tbo Spaniards in PeruAfter such a speech, Almagro’s fate scarce er than derivo^y fi*om it.
Cloud of pavilions, covering the ground as thick Pizarro some embarrasement He was anxious that, namely, of a combined and simultaneous admitted of a doubt. He was brought to trial
as snow-flakes, for the space apparently of se to niarcli upon the capital, but feared to risk uprising of the nation may be said to have ter and found guilty. He was to have been exe
, (From tho'Savaimali (Geo.) Republican.]
veral miles.” In front of the tents were fixed himself on the roads and mountains with the minated. Subsequently, it is true, under the cuted on the public square of Cuzco ; but pub INFLUENCE OF SLAVERY UPON
the warriors’ lances; and at night inumerable Inca in his keeping; and as he could not spare Inca Maaco, a terrible insurrection dccurred : lic sympathy was so strongly enlisted on his
PROSPERITY.
watch-fires, making the mountain slope resem a sufficient guoivl to leave behind with him, he an Indian afmy, the boldest best equipped, and side, that it was thought mure prudeut to make
ble, says an eye witness, ‘ a very .stariy heaven,’ was compelled to wait patiently for reinforce perhaps the most forttiidable that the Spaniards an end of him in his dungeon.
Domestics for Home Consumption.—
struck doubt and dismay into the hearts of that ments. Atahuallpa, who did not want pene had seen, boldly assailed them, burned Cuzco,
The blkief apparent movers of his death, One of our merchants advertises in our paper,
little hand. “ All," says one of the Conquista- tration, but, in the words of an old manuscript, and beleagured them in the dtsdel. At one Hernando and Gonzalo Pirzirro, were among that he has just received en large consignment
dores, “ remaining a'ith mncli fear, because we “ was very wise and discreet, a friend of know time Pizarro felt the greatest uneasiness as to the principal mourners at his funeral—thus of Boston laths; and it strikes us, and mus^
were so few, and had entered so far into the ledge, and subtile pf understanding,” soon found the possible result of this last effort for Peruv aping the hypocrisy of their brother Francisco, strike others, as not a little rcmaricable, that a
where we could not receive succors.” All, out that the Spaniards were at least as eager ian independence. Seven hundred Christians who had paid similar honors to his vistim Ata population, living in the very heart of one of ^
save one, the presiding j^nius of the venture, to accumulate gold as to disseminate their re fell in the course of the struggle. But there huallpa. The Marquis himself was on his way the best lumber regions of the United States;
who showed himself equal to tlie emergency, ligion. He offered to buy his liberty, and a was still sufficient craft and treachery left to Cuzco during Alraagro's trial of which he was witli thousands of fallen pine trees in the for
and nobly justified his followers’ confidence.— roomful of gold was tlie prodigious ransom he amongst the Spaniards to reduce the insurgents, cognisant. He lingei^ upon the road, and ests in their immediate neighborhood, should
Pizarro saw that retreat was impossible, inac proposed. The length of the appartment he and inflict a terrible and bloody chastisement. upon reaching the river Abancay he learned be indebted to Northern enterprise for the
6i^^ed^W'’ilUl is variously estimated. The
tion miaou's, and.he reto'lved to set
Lima had been built, and fortified posts es bis rival’s death. The old farce was played very laths with which their houses are eoncast by executing a pyoject of unpnralled bold-' most moderate, accounf'makes it twenty-two tablished. And serious as,this 'uprising was, over again. Ho shed tears for whose sincerity struolod.
feet. Hernando Pizarro says it was thirty- there hardly seems to have been'a probability none gave him credit. Speedily forgetting this
ness.
Another instance arrested our attention A
The Inca who very soon assumed a dictatorial five. The width was seventeen feet, and the of the extermination of the Spaniards in Peru, mockery of woe, he entered Cuzco in triumph, short time ago. In visiting the rice plantation
tone, had ordered the Spaniards to occupy the gold was to be piled up as high as the Inca or of their expulsion from the country, at any riehly dressed, and with a clang of martial of a friend on the Savannah river, wo obseTvbuildings on the chief square at-Caxamalca, could reach, which was about nine feet from period subsequent to Atahuallpa’s execution. music.
ed, stamped on the side of the rowboat which
and no others, and had Mso signified his inten the ground. A smaller room was to be filled The throne vaceut, the rights ofsuccession un
But the crimes of this great conqueror and carried us, the - name of the maker, in New
tion of visiting the strangers so soon as a fast twice with silver. Pizarro having accepted certain, the ancient institutions of the countiy bad man were destined to meet punishment.— York; while one of our Carolina friends, a
he was keeping should be at an end. The or allowed his prisoner to infer that be accept fell to pieces, and anarchj^ ensued. Peruvian By the sword he had risen—by the sword he great lecturer on agriculture, and president of
square, or rather triangle, was of great extend ed, this very handsome price for his liberty, generals gathered their armies around them, was to perish; no ton some well-tbught battle agrioultural societies, gets even bis ' pig yokes’
and consisted of a stone fortress, and of large; the captive soverei^ took measures to collect seized the provinces, declared themselves inde field, with shouts of victory ringing in his ear. from the North, insteifo of making them on bis
low, wide-doored halls, that seemed intended the stipulated treasure. Palaces and temples pendent, and were beaten in detail. Difficul but in hia palace ballTby the assassin’s blade. owii plantation.
for barracks. Upon this square Pizarro pre were stripped eCjbeir ornaments, and from ties and hardships were still in store for the In his own fair capital of Lima, the city of the
While such supiuo indolence, and such h
distant parts of Peru gold was sept to complete conquerors: privations and painful marches, Kings, the gem of^the Pacific, which had short-sighted policy prevail among us, the
pared to receive his royal visitor.
On the appointed day, Atahuallpa' made his the Inca’s ransom. The agreeA^Sht was that anfi sbaip encounters; but they were strength sprung np under his auspices with incredible .South roust and will remain tributary to the
appearance, at the head of his numerous army, it should not be melted, but piled up in the ened by xeinforoements, cheered by success, and rapidity—for Pizarro seemed to impart his abperior industry and energy of the North,
variously estimated by Pizarro’s secretary and room in whatever form it arriv^, whi^ gave urged on by their thirst for gold, which was ir vast energy to all obout him—a score of con which profits by her neglect of lier own, true
Others there present, at from thirty to fifty Atahuallpa some advantage- Goblets, salvers, ritated rather than assuaged by the rich booty spirators, assembled at the house of -Almagro’s interests.
thousand men. These halted at a short dis vases, and curious imitations of plants and aU' they had made.
The resources of the South need only be
son, plotted his death.
tance from the town; the Inca began to pitch iinals, were amongst the heterogeneous contri
After crowning with his o'wn bands a broth
It was on a Sunday fo June, 1541, at the developed, to give her children wealth and
his tents, and sent word to Pizarro that he bad butions that soon began to rise high upon the er of Atahuallpa, selected, in preference to hour of dinner, that they burst into his apart comforts. Nature has done for more for ns
istponed his visit to the following morning, floor of the Inca’s prison.
Manoo, the legitimate heir to the throne, as ments, with cries of “ Death to the tyran^l”
than for our Northern brothron, but they have
“ Amongst the phfiits the most beautiful was more likely to be a docile instrument in his
he-Spanish leader deprecated this change of
A number ofjvisitors wore with hiih, but husbanded their .resources, while we- have
plan, and said that he fully expected Atahuall the Indian corn, in which the golden ear was hstnds, Pizarro marched upon Cuzco, the much they were imperi^ly armed, and deserted him
uondered and neglected ourf;
pa to sup with him $ whereupon the Inca, ei sheathed' in its broad leaves of silver, from it talked of metropolis of Peru, with a force that escaping by the windows. His half-broth; "
Take, for example, the State of Georgia.—
ther from good nature, or lured by the pros sprang a rich taswl of threads of the same prc' now nearly amounted to five hundred men, one Martinez de Alcantara, two pages, and os mi
'ast quantities of her timber are now rotting
pect of a feast, entered the town with a com cious metal. A fountain was also much ad' third of them cavalry. After # sharp skirmish cavaliers, were ail who stood forward in far;
her forests, while Northern lumber comes
mired, which sent up its sparkling jet of gold, or two, in which-the Peruvians displayed much of their chief. They soon fell, overpowered b into oUr port. The finest water power fo tlie
paratively small retinue.
“ He had brought with him,” says Hernan while birds and animals of' the same metal spirit and bravery, the conquerors entered the numbers, and coven^ with wounds, v^ut Pij^ world, which miglit be converted into a tkoOsdo Pizarro, in a manuscript letter, “ five or six pl^ed in the waters at the base.”
capital. They were dis^pointed in the amount arro was not the man meekly to meet hij^dfiffiT and useful purposes, is allowed to waste itself
But the greedy conquerors ^w impatient, of booty found there. 'Their expectations must Alone, without armor, his cloak around ohe over rocks in its channel. The' shad fishery
thousand Indians, unarmed, save with small
clubs, and slings, and ba^ of stones.”
and thought the gold came too tiowly, although have been outrageous, for the spoil was very arm, his good sword in his right hand, the old on the '^vannali river is yearly made a source
In fact, it appears from all accounts that on some days a value of fifty, or sixty thousand large. The great temple was studded with hero kept his cowardly assailifots at bay, with of large profit to a company ftom Mmne. Our
very few of them had any arms at alL Upon coiUlanot was added to the store. Rumors gold plates; its gardens glittered with orna a vigor and intrepedity sur^iing his advanc canal furnishes our city only with eels and wa
throne of gold, borne on an open litter, of a rising of the Peruvians were wread ments of the some precious metal. In a cavern ed age.
ter lilies I instead of being completed to bring
by Peruvian nobles on a rich.azure liveiy, the abroad, and Atahuallpa was accused. of con near the city they found a neiqber of pure gold
“ What ho 1” he cried, “ traitors I have you us down the lumber and the products of the
Inca came, and paused in the square. Not a spiring against the Spaniards. These, and es vases, and ten or twelve statutes of women, as oome to kill me in my own house ?”
Ogeechee; and, in one word, we oontfone poor,
because we will not msdee tl^ effort to become
Spaniard was to be seen, save Fray Vicente de pecially a strong reinforcement that bad arriv large as. life, some of gold, others of silver. Tlie
At
these
words
two
of
the
traitors
fell
Iwrich by developing the actual resources in our
Valverde, Pizarro’s chaplain, who, by means ed under Almagro’s orders became clamorous stores of fqod, and of manufactures for clothing
neath
his
blows.
Rada
the
chief
of
the
con
of an interpreter, addressed the royal visitpr in for the Inca’s death. Th^ bad already di and uniament, were very numerous and con
power.
a homily which, to judge from the multiplicity vided. all that bad arrived of the ransom, equiv siderable. And there were women’s dresses spirators, impatient of the delay, called out
Agriculture and oommeree absorb molt of
“Why
arc
we
BO
long
about
it?
Down
of subjects it embraced, can have been of no alent to the enormous sum of two millions and composed entirely of gold beads j and “ in one
the enetgies of the portion^ pf our people who
will wo^ while the class of “ unproductive
trifling length. Beginning with the creation of a half sterling, besides fifty thousand marks of place they met with ten plonks or bars of solid with the/tyrant 1”
Taking one of his companions, Navaei!, in oonsumors ” at' the South is fearfully large.
the world, he expounded the doctrines of Chris silver.
silver, each piece being twenty feet in length,
tianity, talked of St Peter and the Pope, and
At last the Inca wais brought to trial on the one foot in bredtb, and two or three in^es bis arms, he thrust him against the Marquis. The professions have touch to answer 'for in
finally, with singular coolness, requested bis most absurd charges, “ having reference to na thick.” But the rapacious Snaniards were not Pizarro,instantly grappling with his apponent, this respect. Many sturdy young fellows, who
astonished hearar to change his religion, and tional usages, or to his personal relations, over content, and some of the inhabitants were baiv ran him through with his sword. But at that would eiyoy both health and competence, ii
become a tributair of the Emperor. Natund- which the Spanish conquerors had no jurisdic barously tortured to compel them fo reveal moment ho received a wound in the throat, and following the plough, are wasting their en<-rreeling he sank on the floor, while the swords gfes and their Uves in a fhiitless chase after
' oflTended at such presumptuous proposition tion. Thus, he was accused of idolatry and their hidden stores of wealth.
tahuMlpa answered with some heat and throw adultery, and of squanderittp th»public reaenGold lost its value, and the commonest ne of Rada and several of the conspirators were “cases,” either legal, medieal, or clerical, to
down a bible or breviary which he had taken tMS tinea the eonquett of the eountty .by the cessaries of life rose to exorbitant prices. A plunged into his body.
tjie great kstt of community and their own.
from the friar’s hand. The friar hurried to Spaniarde, His death, in short, wu decreed, quire of paper was worth ten golden dollars,
Georgia, we are happy to see, it waking up ;
“Jesu!" exchumed the dying man; and,
Pizarro.
and his butchers were not Very nice about the a bottle of wine fetched sixty. And the inher tracing a cross with bis Anger on the bloody the former stupid ideiq'that a gentleman wa.-;
“ Do you not see,”8aid he, “ that whilst we pretext. It was found expedient to get rid of ent Spanish vice of gambling was carried to a floor, be bent down his head to kiss it, when a one who wore white kids, and never worked,
waste our breath talking to this dog, the fields him: and under such circumstances a reason to prodirious extent Manv of the conquerors stroke more friendly than the rest, put an end fast giving place to the sounder doctrine, that
the workingmen (either with hand or bruin)
are filling with Indians ? Set on at once I I condemn is as easily found as a rope to hang. thus iMt the whole of their booty. One man to his existence.
absolve you.”
are the true nobility of a country, and stamp
Some few honest and fatunane men there were had received in his share of spoil, a golden
its character at home and abroad. Upon the
Slay 1 Slay I mass or massacre.' The old in the court, who rejected the false evidence imaM of the sun.
Winr AMD Wise. Two persoDS, I believe present generation rests the duty of developing
cry of the Romish priest, opvetoas of converts. brought before them, and denied the authority
rich prise "the spendthrift lost in a
The swo^ in, one hand, the crucifix in-the of the tribunal. But their objections were ihude night; whence it came to be a proverb a busbaod and wife, being very much at vari- the internal resources of the StMe: of employ
other; abjuration of heresy or the blood of the overruled, and they had to content themselves ill Spain, Juega d Sol antqe quo amanenea, anoe, referred theii quarrel to Hr. Howels.— ing her water power in turning the busy wheels
Each accused the other, and both declared of {aetories; fo exploring her tofo^'t»ens^
hereticsl In Smithfleld and the Ceyeimes, on with enteriiig a protest against the proceedings ‘ Vw away the sun before •anrise.’'
llMMASelves to be without bfome. Mr. Howels ures; fo foercHing her exports of titonar, and
tbo dread eve of St Bartholomew, and amidst which they justly held to be arbitrary and. ilthq capture of Cuaoo, or veiy soon
the gentle sun wonhippers of Peru,—isuoh ha# legaL' Father valverde was not one of thbse afterwards, the uni&.of the RpznUli conquest heaid them very patiently, and then said, 'My developing all her counties# reaoareaa We
ever been the maxim of the ministers of a re who leaned Ip uMRy’s side. A copy of the fo Peru may be said to have oeiwed. Previous judgment is this, let the iuDOcent forgive the called attention, the other toy, to Mr. Aitop#;#
ligion of mercy; In this ins^oe the appeal sentenee, eoadenming Atahuallpa to be bnrned to that event aH were nboidinate to Pisarro; gi^ty."
enterprise, near Msm*, for preparing OmeiM
to violence was not utiheard. risa;^N<i^Tad ative, waainteiitted to him for his Miiiture, noae claimed indepeadeuee of him, hsrhqpt his
mubte; abd hraie foandeies fo Aagesfos fo
« scarf, a signal gun was . fired fiMn'^'Rw fort, whkb he give wfth alacH^, eonvineed, he said, toeu together, and with hte whole foreo—exoeptAn idea for the eonsiderafoiD of cross and our own city, Mn Wtob*s mw mUb an anMMd in sawtuf eat lalhit aB af wVkki ore,
the bernHik.'dooi« flew ope% asffi, armed to the that the Rssa deiirvnd deeth. ‘Why, it ia bard fog the smail gartisioB at St hUguei—pushed enuiy huaban^ and gay and gUdj’ wiv«;
^trust, bat tlmiiet step towarta graj^ ^
teeth, the Spaniards sprang into the place, to say, at least at the had (/.the (^Milliards.— fofwardjatp^ heart of thtflani Itwatby
"PfoMun is to a wonan vhpt
sua is to provenMstoln our home produofo for domaatte
^utiqg thq fierce slo{^ be&re which, in Bat the wbaloiofxlie ciroeawtancee eooneeted ^ the amt romanUeand adventurous per1 ri M Maz—ladlsi m
Gnuada’s sunny
the Moslsn had BO Mien with his ino^ trial a|id eubaeqaent execatiao ^ ofSgai^ operation# fo the em[dre of the a^flawart if oMderateij epjoyed R baautiflsa (TfmlUlByWHIi
* a dlotr Bc 'JMioes are a ^agiaee to tiut ooBaoMsm of Pero, an
DOW ottar eavalfor# of fortune, refimhM aad iq^ves j if fomiddira^ it
HUBumtioN urpM A saasatltoartlml 'wmem erj, and tha ahMd-dhd otomal blot-npoa/ the meiaDiy of Fmolaoo
uUhati, and mm of axpariaiweln Amer- rtlhaw,ia#dlate»ai>d
of'dMNWtio life, eaiewtoad a# uivr
.
Sawtah tat mtos smtoriy. aadfobWa*.
=
easmlry iinnced into ^ crowdB oarria^, trith Pisarro. ToavoidtliafieAiee Atahaallpaem*
eMMtee, tsmadUNir attaitUon,to Pant tfo#
hi
retiremwat,
and
sall^
aii
the
jeaafl^
Thto
wtad
is
«r
wrasir
M
sadtoa
^
I
boMied
the
Bwnaa
Oriholic
aiid
was
blade., jptfaa ihrooi ‘ ‘
torirtfoay.
Dsto
uk*
Ufo-Mw aaar
ti« flCiha foMform Wbaiie m tmmitvjto
ana terruM ini}lfn« | while muskotry
WCTrtad by steniipilation, i after -befag ffidy
tkmm.MauM t>e hK dmtm m tbn
%9^ bf tke oNM iiuuahiUVaWwd»
eadtwolttbakafi^piiMiil in theiarV
Attla aii44toiiiq(Ker are fa
TM.
d#anrnp»«ha i^'’;'~Tlresit iMU-ttCr’
^Mricpdr Mr M ibataad liaed te Valife.
hH
h#
biiat^
tad
foiirseifot
to
ftigifoMa.
I clMkell wMi-hfirpsBi, aod the Hriod,
^
*
ha baforireaiy|srid, BayV n^qaia, at tha hMd «# tva haadiiid
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me by the' hand, and with tears in his eyes,
said,.* JVbie, Jeth., do you yo throuyh the ivorld
with your eyes open.’ Tho. old man said no
more.
j
“ 'This is my text, my good lads and It^cs
Go through tho world with your eyes open.’
Are you about to go forth into this cold, selfish
world, to manage for yourselves, keep your eyes
In llic year 1830, there, was hoverinf; on the
As IIoNKST I'ack. Vie love to look at n
open.
In other words, en^lhvor to keep in ex
A'ft-ican coast a large cliiipcr-brig, called Ihc frank, opoji, honest face. It docs us ns much
ercise a good share of common sense, clear
Brilliantc, commanded by a desperado named good as,any shower halli. .In this -world ol
Uomans. Homans was an Englisbman by brass and impudence, of ■ sneering-scornful,
perception and thorough discrimination. Strive
birth, and was known along the whole coast liaiiglity, and self-important looks,, how consol-'
to know yourselves; first of all, know where
and in Cuba, aa the- most sitcecssful slaver of ing the feeling, how grateful to the heart, is an
your
strength lies, and where may he your
his day. Tlie brig was owned by two men re honest, pleasant, smiling face. In the midst of
; DEATH OF MR. AA’RIGHT.
‘.weak spots,’ which when yoti have found,
siding in Havana, one an Englishman, the fears, 5f per)ilexities, of sorrows, we have
Telegraphic despatches in Boston on Satur
other a Spaniard. She was built to carry six one .wliom we can trust, in whose words we ean
strive to study the character of others. Every
• hundred negroes, and in Jier llonmns had made confide, and whose actions will never give us
day communicated intelligence of the death of
man. is a book, which may he read by one
ten Bucccssi.'ul voyages, actually landing in Cu pain. Vde are sometimes insulted in a crowd,
Ex-Governor AA''right,.of N. York.. He died
practised at tho art; by intercourse with him,
ba five thousand negroes! The brig carripd somclimcs' harshly treated ; but, in beholding
WATERVILLE, SERf. 2.
of apoplexy, at his resiSenco ' ih 'Canton, St.
his notions, passions, and feelings may be as
'ten guns, had thirty sweeps and a crew of sixty such a face, we are calm and reconciled—-jiis-'
Lawrence. County.
certained. Until this is done, you will not
Spaniards, the most of them old pirates, ns des tico will bo done ns, though, we should not op
KEEP AT AV'ORK.
perate as their commander. An English brig en our lips. Heaven multiply such faces—
For twenty years pa.st Mr. AVright ha.s held
know how to deal with, nor in what light' fo
of war, which attacked her, w'as so cut up in true indexes of generous feelings and Christian
“ In the sweat of thy face shall thou eat a prominent plach in the estimation of his
consider him; you may thus cherish a viper
hull and rigging, that she was abandoned and hearts. ■ Tlie posscifsor of such must he renew
in your bosom. Seek to study man—not that
soon after jsunk; an English sloop of war at ed,regenerated, and sanctified by a power above bread,” was ope of tho curses resulting from countrymen, and their^ united v.#)lce wil} be, that
the “ fall.” It is in iUelf the best evidence that a great pitm has fallen. A man of command
you may take advantage of him, but that you
tempted to carry the, lirilliante with boats, the earth.
which were beaten off with great slaughter..
“ His judgements are tempered with mercy.” ing talents, sound judgment, and sincere dcv6may take care of yourselves. These things
Now it was known that Homans was again on
PRINCE JEROME BONAPARTE.
AVe need not make. the fruitless inquiry how tion to republican principles, his loss will be
cannot be done' by sleepy men. No; God
tlie coast, ,^and it was re.solved to make another
deeply felt in the political councils with which
The’French papers state, that the Chamber
never designed this world for sleepy men. IIo
■ attempt to take him, with the evidence of life of Peers lately discussed a petition of Jerome man would have eaten bis bread bad the ser
has afforded beautiful objects to gratify tho
guilt on board,. The arrangements for this Bonaparte, cx-kihg of AVestphalia, who de pent failed in his'efforts ?-—it is enough to know he has acteil. He * was the most prominent
eye, and Ihe glorius light of day to see them
purpose ■were well made. Ho was allowed to manded the abrogation, so far as regarded him lie would not have had to “ sweat for it.” And candidate of the democratic party for the next
take in his cargo of negroes and set sail.
by. Not only may these beautiful "objects bo
self, of the law lianishing the family of Napo what then ? AVould he have eaten with better presidency; and it will be difficult to find one
The Brillianle had not lost sight of the coast leon. M. Dll pin’s report on the petition ex appetite than he now does ? “ Tlie sleep of upon whom the sentiments of the paftjrwill so
seen with the natural eye, hut they may bo
when the quick eye of her commander discov pressed the highest respect and aympatliy for
generally
concentrate.
the
laboring
man
is
sweet,”
and
so
is
his
bread,
sden
in another and more noble way; they
ered that ho was entrapped. Four cruisers, the Prince, but concluded by recommending
Mr. AVright was a native of AA’cybridge, Vt.,
may be understood and appreciated. All na
tliree of them English and one Ainericun, had its reference to the board of information. Tiie of however coarge material.
been laying in wait for hira> and escape was Prince dc la Moskowa (Ney) then rose to sup
But who, that has common sense, ever pitied and was educated at Middlebury College. He
ture is one broad book, from which man may
hopeless. In,running away from one, he would port the pr.ayer of the petitioner. ‘TIis histo the man who labors for his bread ? He. who studied law, and settled at Canton early in
derive instruction and aid; every day aftbrds
come within the rcacli of another. Night was ry,” ho .Said, “is that of our glory and revers has to work without bread, is indeed an object life, where he very soon distinguished, himself
a now lesson, and every night sufficient time to
coming on, and Homans was silently regarding es, and by a banishment of thirty years he has
I A destructive fire occurred in N. York on
his/jHirsuers, when, suddenly the huge sails of amply expiated the crime of being the brother to bo commiserated ; but the man—or woman as a lawyer and a politician. Among thb im Sunday night, destroying the following prop learn and reflect upon it. 'I'lie heavens above
the brig flapped idly—the wind died away, and of the Emperor.” Gen. Baron Pelet, who even—whose bread comes only from honest in portant 'Offices he held, are those of U. S. Sen
and the emth beneath arc full of interest to
erty:
the slaver was motionless on the waters.— fo'.lowcd, bore testimony to the military tal dustry, has more of blessing than_ of curse.ator and Governor of N. ITork.
those who have their eyes open to see these
Messrs. Conner’s type and stereotype found
“ This will not do,” Homans muttered, knock ent, bravery and patriotism of Jerome Bona- Very few have thoroughly tried both idleness
beauties. The rivers that flow to the ocean,
ing away the ashes from his cigar—“ their [larte. “INIost of the members of this House
ry—^insured $25,000,
HOAV IT HAPPENS.
the rain that falls to the earth,'the clouds that
boats will be down u[)on me before I am ready v.Iio w'car cpaiiletta,” said the General, “saw and industry ; but it requires little shrewdness
Mercer’s eating-house—loss $0,000.
AVe never yet admitted that old bacheloi's
move through the air, all show to man the
for the visit,” and us he saiiLtMs, his stern face him on the plains' of AVaterloo display the tovtnake a comparison. Look where you will,
Applegate’s copper-plate printing establish
lit up with a siiiilc, the expression of which most obstinate and brilliant courage. And I upon the man who has nothing to.do,and wbe had a right to speculate upon the best mode of
economy of nature, and say to him, ‘ There is
was-diabolical. It was evident enough that he assert, gentlemen, on my conscience, that if Iher rich or poor, j’oii will invariably find him/ managing a wife, or old maids to dictate rules ment—insured $2,500.
a God.’ .
Bell’s printing ofiice7r7loss ,$,0,0Q0,...............
meditated some desperate plan.
every commander had made - efforts such ■ as a- restless and unhappy -man. - AA^hy should he fon training.up fchildren.. .. AVe dissent not only
"
liv pariicttlar 'cireu'msta'nc'bS'' its' life,'' yo'U'
A dozen sweeps were got out, and the ves those of Prince Jerome,, the victory -would
Snowdon & Bray’s do.—loss $2,000.
on the ground that nothing but expcrionco is
need to have your eyes open. Some of you,
sel moved slowly through the water. Mean have been gained ns early a.s 5 o’clock, pre not be so ? his system not only loses the bene
Raymond’s menagerie lost 2,500 dollars in
young pirs, are looking round upon tho daugh
time, the darkness having deepened, Homans vious to the arrival’ of the Prussians.” M. fits labor was designed to confer, but his con sufficient for these things, but because wherev
materials
for printing their bills.
er
wo
have
seen'
them
try
their
own
theories,
proceeded to carry out his design.
science
is
always
telling
him
he
is
a
useless
ters of men, and just begin to see that ‘ they
Victor Hugo observed that it would be pre
Two or three other buildings were burned,
The cable attached to the heaviest anchor ferable to refer the petition to his old com being. AVho could be happy with a constant they have made most ridiculous failures. If
are fair.’ Look out, ray lads, that your eyes are
was taken outside of the hawse hole, and car panion in arms. Marshal Soidt, president of
we wanted to see one of these theorizing ven- in the 4th story of one of which an old gentle open. Do ye wish for one to share with you
ly
accusing
conscience
?
The
idle
poor
have
a
ried round the rail of the brig, extending from the. council. M. Hugo proclaimed himself the
man and his wife lost their lives.
the joys and sorrows of this shott life. Keep
the bow, aft round the stern, and then forward champion of exiles, and believed that lie was double punishment—want pinches at the same erables led by the nose, we would marry him to
on the other side. The hatches were then ta- serving the government by recommending it time that conscience stings them. How can a a miss of seventeen, of “ the right particular
cool—think much—say little. Look around
^omaponbencc.
sortand if we look for ill trained children,
kqn off, and the negroes passed up, eacli se
hungry
man
be
happy,
and
know
that
his
hunger
about
you, and see the thousands that are stran- •
to be magnanimous and intelligent M. Dncurely ironed by the wrists. As the miserable mon
it is in families where the mother devoted so
.
concurred with M. Hugo, but regretted is bis own fault.
gers to domestic happiness. Be sure that you
wretches came up from tlie. hot hold, into the
f
EatUrn Mail,
that the law, enacted in 1832, against the
There are apologies enough for poverty, but much attention to this-subject, before marriage
hive found the right one; then get her-^if j-ou
fresh air, they expressed by their looks a grat family of the Emperor, could not be abro
that
she
has
had
no
heart
for
it
since.
Never
AA’ORROMONTOGUS.
can. Many a fine lad has made this world a
itude whicii wonhl havif softened the heart of gated with safety to the repose 3f the coun none for laziness. Indeed, idleness is generany but the fiend in whose power they were. try and the stability of the throne. --Acdacge erally without excuse—though it does not al theless, there are instances among the amiable
Mr. Editor:—I am, for the present, at solitary place to him, by opening his eyes a
Witliout a word they were led to the side, and number of members participated in th^ de ways result from either laziness or indolence. sisterhood, of great shrewdness in watching what the natives call ’Togus. Do you ask little too late—just fo see what a horrid place
mode to bend over tlie rail, outside of which bate, which finall}’ concluded -with the follbw- The mechanic may occasionally be out of em cause and effect in domestic matters. Miss where it is ? I will tell you. It is four and a
he was in, and what is worse than all, without
the chain ran. 'Tlie irons which clasped their ing appeal from Gen. Gourgaud : “ Gentle
Martineau may or may not be one of these
lialf
miles
east
of
Hallowell
village,
and
about
ployment
;
but
it
is
bis
own
fault
if
such
an
power
to extract himself from it
wrists werp then fastened by smaller chains to men, to-day is the anniversary of the battles
the links of the cable. It was slow work, but of Marengo and Friedland. I appeal to you occurrence bo of sufficient -duration to pro but as.'I't was always impossible to confine her equal distance from Gardiner, Hallowell and
“ And I might say to these bonny lasses— "
at the end of four hours, six hundred Africans,, all, my old comrades, generals, admirals, ma duce a pinch of means for daily bread. AVhen to her own sphere, she may as well be heard: Augusta villages. AATould you further ask tahe care; let not fine appearances deceive
made and female, tocre hendiny over the rail of gistrates, who have served in the imperial bis regular calling throws him from the track,
“ I believe it happens oftener than anybody what it is ? It is a distinguished watering you ; fine cloth may be put upon a monkey—
the hriy, in a painful position, holdiny by their
government, will 3'ou permit history to sjiy he can always seize upon an expedient, for the knows, that the first conjugal discontents fol- place, where the sick go to get well, the ricli his hafr may be greased, a mask may he put
chained\ hands to a huye cable, which was .at ‘ The Chamber of Peers has celebrated such
follow on the birth of the first child. The
tached to a heavt/ anchor, suspended by a sinyle glorious anniversaries by passing to the order time being, , (if not provided with it in his pock young mother trusts too much to her husband’s resort to rid themselves of a little loose change, upon his ugly face so that he may not have tho
sliny from the bow.
'
of the day on the petition of the brother of et,) to meet imperative calls, without getting interest for her new treasure being equal to and picture seekers kill time; whore the elite appearance of a monkey—but he is a monkey
Hommis himself cxnraitied the fastenings to the emperor,—of the,-brother of him who in debt for them. "VVith money in his purse, her own,' a thing which the constitution of his go to show the world that they arc not a whit still. Thus many with fine exterior may make
see that every negro was strongly hound to tlie wished to make France tlife first of nations?” ho can -wait if he choose ; but without it lus im nature and the arrangements of his business behind the latest fashion ; where fops and row
a display of wit and sense ; but take off their
eludn. , This done, he ordered tlie pen work of
reifders iinpossible. lie ivill love his infant dies make known tlieir folly; where tipplers masks mid you find them worse than monkeys.
mediate
wants
are
supplied
at
somebodj'’s
risk,
The
report
was
adopted
;
though
there
is
tlie hold to be broken up, brought on deck,
dearly, and sacrifice much for it, if he remains,
bound up in matting, and well tilled with shot, strong probability that the petition will ulti •and with a proportionate sacrifice of his own as he ought,' his wife’s first object. But if she show their red faces, nominal temperance men
“ There exists, to some, a peculiar property
and thrown overbooi-d. The work wa.s com mately be gcanted.
independence. He should immediately take neglects his comfort to indulge in fondling his their bottles, beaux their gallantry, and pretty in dollars and cents, which so afiects their eyes
,
pleted an hour before day break, and now the
hold of something—the axe, the hoe, the i-ake, infant, she is doing wrong to both. If her hus girls their faces.
that they can see nothing else. Are they trav
only witnesses of Homaiis’s guilt were attached
BiiOTHEKLY Love.—Don Miguel once vis or the wood-saw, even ;—alwaj's remembering band no longer finds, ^on returning from his
As
to
the
countiy
around,
I
was
not
at
all
eling through beautiful scenery, they are ever
to that fatal chnin. Homans turned to his ited his army before Ojiorto, and at one time,
business, a clean and quiet fireside, and a wife pleased with it. It is as barren, rocky, sterile,
desirous to know how much tho land costa.
mate, and with a smile full of. meaning, said. in riding along tho lines, was visiblo to his dear tliat if he only earn his board, be secures at eager to welcome him, but
litter of baby
in Spanish—
j
brother Don Pedro. The two -worthies, ac the same time health, cheerfulness and inde things, and a wife too busy up stairs to come sunken a hole as ever tho sun shone upon. No Do they listen to sweet music, they can hear
“ Harro, take an axe and go forwanl. Tiie counts state, simultaneously cocked their re pendence. AVhile he is doing this ho can down, or too much engaged with her infant to fertile glebes, blooming fields, or Svhite houses nothing hut the eternal jingling of silver dol
wind will come off to iie soon. Listen for the spective telescopes to tlieir eyes, and viewed watch for an opportunity to do better. There is talk.iwith him and make him comfortable, there with green blinds, meet the traveler’s eye.
lars. Mind this; of this great world a small'
word, and when you liear it, cut the sling.”
is a mischief done which never can be repaired.
each other, like two strange cots. On Pedro’s
The man wont forward, and Homans turned putting down his glass, ho remarked to Sir less disgrace in the humblest labor than in the And if this infant be not the first, there is an But the Spring is a grand affair; hot that it part is money.
and in vain endeavored to penetrate the dark John Milly Doyle, “ Hang me if I see any al most honorable idleness.
This life may be' compared to a journey.
other person to be no less carefully considered has a remarkable appearance—only a well
But the most shameful ‘of all idleness is that
ness. “ I don’t want to lose tlie niggers,” he teration in the scamp! ” And we have beard
the next j’oungest. I was early struck by about three ■ feet' dfeep, stoned with common First prepare yourselves for the journey; then
said, speaking aloud—“ and yet I dare not wait from head quarters that by a curious coinci which has its root in laziness. The man who hearing the jnotlier of a large family $ay that slate rock and cement, where one may thrust see that you take the right course; and, last of
until daylight. I wish I knew where the dence, so closely did their fraternal feelings as does nothing, when health and strength, with her pet was always the youngest but one; it in a pail at pleasure; for its uses it is notcdc
alf, be sure that you see every thing on tho ,
hounds were.”
was so hard to cease to he the baby! Little
similate, that Miguel, on finishing his examina
At that instant the report of a gun reached tion of his brother’s person, exchimied, “ He poverty for a backer, admonish him to -be up children are os jealous of affection os the most There is a small bathing-house near by, where way. Let nothing escape your notice. Look
' his ear, then another and anotlicr, and another, has the same scheming, vagabond^untenance and doing, is beyond the reach of shame. He enraptured lover; dnd they are too young to cold baths may bo taken—not warm. AA^e out for sharpers and p^kpockets. Remember
in different directions. The cruisers were fir he always had.”
can in no contingency feel either independence have learned to control their passions and to be think this an oversight, and hope arrangements that your head may be robbed aS well as your
"n
ing signals.
or self respect' AVe care not how fine his coat, reasonable. A more ^miserable being can may soon be made for warm baths.
pocket; and on empty head is far more to bo
, “Tliat’s enough,” cxclnmicd Ilomnns, “ I '.AV'ashington. In the management of his
hardly exist than a little creature who, having
know whel'e you are.” Then raising his voice private affairs he exhibited an exact yet liberal or how soft and white his hands; if his bills been gccustomed to tho tenderness alwaj's lav , The house is kept by a Mr. Emerson,—a deprecated than an empty pocket.
Finally, be awake;.be active; be men and
he cried, “Ilarro, are you ready? the wind economy. His funds were not prodigally wast are accumulating while liis pockets are unpre ished on the baby—having spent almost its good-natured, solf-oomplocent, keen-eyed little
man—^who
seems
by
his
appearance
to
say,
will roach us soon.”
pared
to
meet
them,
he
would
be
much
more
women—-worthy
of your country, your family,
whole life in its mother’s arms, and been the
ed on capricious and ill-examined schemes, nor
“ Ay, ay, sir,” was the response.
refused to beneficial, though costly iinprovemets. respectable in the humblest labdf-, that would first to be greeted on its fatlier’s entrance, finds “ Show 3'our ffw, and make yourself at hhmc and worthy of yourselves. Then ybii will ho
In a few minutes the sails began to fill, and The To-establishment, therefore, competent to merely pay for bis bread as fast as he cats it itself bid to sit on its little stoolTTor-tnrned over at the Spring Ilouse.” His lady is of the first
pipsperoufi in business; your children will rise
the vessel movdil slowly through the water.
to the maid, or to rough brothers and Sisters to
that extensive establishment which his repu
■■“•MW'imich water do you suppose we have tation, added to on hospitable temper, hod, in The idler is alwa^’s a tliief, for he steals the be taken care of,' -while every body gathers order—intelligent, Octiye, always in her place, up nnd call.you blessed; your contemporaries
here ? ” asked Homans, turning to the man at some measure, imposed upon him, and to those time of those with whom time is mMey,
round the baby to admire and love it. Angry and ready to make those around her happy. It will honor and respect'you; and your names
U..
the wheel.
Aside
from
the
tread-mill,
thereTs
but
one
and jealous feeliiigs may grow into dreadful is strictly a temperance house, but th^ table will be transmitted'ftrposterhyfTOTrsifegnard
donafions which real distress has a right to
“ Fifty fathoms, at least,” wiis the reply.
claim from'opulence. In speculations he was proper remedy for lazipess, and that frequent passions in the little breast, if great care be not sho'ws that one must resist temptation in order to them in their uncertain journey tbrougli this
“ That will do,” the slaver muttered, and he a real republican, devoted to the constitution
taken to smooth ovef the roligh passage Tfoih
be temperate in eating.
-uncertain world.”
Jason.
walked forward, and examined carefully tlie of his countiy, and to that system of equal pol ly fails. Still it ought always to be tried.— babyhood to hhildhood. If the mother would to Respecting
the virtue of tho water, l^iuinot
The
recipe
is
thus
given
in
an
old
English
“ chain gang,” as he- brutally termed his dia itical rights on which it-is-tbunded. Real lib
have this child love and not hate the baby, if
bolical iiiyqption.
of Htioo,
erty, was to be preserved only by preserving work, published jn 1657, by one “Andrew she would have peace and not'tempest'reign say much from experience, having been here
The ne^cs sent up piteous groans. For the authority of the laws, and maintaining the Boordo, Rhisyche Doctouro”:—
in the little heart, she will bo'very watchful. but a feiV days; but it is cprtain that some
I...... ..........I.....
. many hours lltey had been bent over in this energy of tho government.
“The 1.51 chapitre'dpth shew of an evilfcv- She will have her eye on the little creature, haje been decidedly and permanently cured TEN DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.
unnatural position, by which they were suft'orer the which doth combat young persons, named and call it fo help her take - care of the baby. of the scrofula, and other cutaneous diseases,
ing the keenest torture.
The now English steamer Quodalqulvcr;
A spoonful of scraped horse-radish put into the fever burden (lazy fever.) Among all the She will keep it at her knee,-and show it, 'n'ith by ,the use of the water. It is clear, cold, and
The breeze strei^thened, and the Jirilliante
Capt, Ilosken, arrived at New York from
a pan of milk, will keep it sweet many days fevers, I had almost forgotten the fever burden many a tender kiss between, how to make baby
dashed like a racer over the deep. Homans
with which' many ydunge men, younge women, smile, how to warm baby’s feet; will let it taste no way disagreeable to the taste; a quart may Liverpool on Sunday morning, having sailed
above the ordinary period.
hailed ftom the quarter deck, while lus men,
mnydens, and other younge person's, bee sore whether baby’s food be nice, and then-peep into be token at 6nco without harm, and some of on the 14th inst.
collected in groups, witnessed unmoved the
The news brought by this steamer is of con
infected
now-a-dnys. The cause of this inllrm- the cradle to see whether baby be asleep. And the visitors drink from six'to eight quarts per
Among
thp
paintingsexhibited
at
Paris
this
ednaummation of the plan.
when th6*’baby is asleep, the mother wili open day. The ingredients are soda, magnesia, sul siderable- interest -in a commercial point of
Iteo:
This
fever
dotb
eome
naturally,'
or
els
Ijy
year,
is
a^ndscape
by
ari‘artist
.who
was
born
. “ Are you ready, Ilarro ? ”
r
without hands or arms, and who points with ovyll and slouthful biynging up. If it do come her arm's'to the little helper, and fondle it as of phur, and iron, besides the oommon ingr^ients view. An unusual but not unexpected panic in
“ Ay, ay, sir.”
the iiionejF market, and numerous and heavy
by nature, then the fever {slncurable, for it can old, and let it be in all to her, os it used to be.
tho
help of his feet alone.
Homans Ipokcd around, and bnt into the
failures of commerciiil houses, had paralized 1
never get out of thb 'flesh that is-bred in tho This is a great piece of education to them both, of water.
darkness, which was foiit giving way to the
To those desirous of forming new and agree business of every description. The pecuniary I,
^ A writer in the Mobile Advertiser gives tho bone. If it come by slouthful brynging up, it and b lesson of justice to all who Stand by.”
morn. Then lie tliundercd out—
may be hclpen by diligent labour. A. remedy:
able acquaintances, wishing for a change of emblarrassments, Ori^nating with the specula
following shoukiug narrative:
“ Strike 1 ”
tors in bread stuflb Werh -nnfortunately not con
There is nothing for the 'fever burden, as is
A
KIND
HEART
IS
POAYEIt
scene and air—havjng plenty of tin—^’Togus is fined; to them, hut httil efTected every branch of
There was the sound of a single blow, a
“ Some soenes that we oocoaionally witness
vnyuentum baeulinum: that is to shy, take a
AiVilliam Burton, of London, travelled thro’ the place. Moreover, one who is sorely trou trade. The tendent^ of the flour and grain mar
heavy plunge, aqd^uthc cable fell off tlie side, here, would shock tho morals of any robber in
a crash, above whicIra^sQ one terrible shriek the States. A few days ago, just at nightfall, stick, wand of a yard of length and more, and the southern portion of this country in 1773, bled with scrofula, salt rheum, and the like, ket was still' downward, although the price of
let it bo as great as a man’s fynger, and with it
—it was the lust cry oiwlie murdered Africans. a Mexican came running into the hospital, cry anoynt the back and shoulders wfell, nlorning on asuientific excursion. He- relates the fol- may be benofitted, anid oveh cured, by a long flour had owerienoed no material change since
One moment more, and uU wus still. Six ing most piteously, and making all sorts ofgeslowifig in his journal. The true spirit of peace stay and frequent use of the water. But np the sailing or the Cambria,'when it will be re
hundred humim beings hul gone down tritb tliat tioulatioiis. AVu followed hiig to his house, and evening, and' do this 21 days; and if this
collected the best Amoican brands were selling
anchor and cluiiii, into the deptlis of tlie ocean I when a sight shocking to behold hurst upon us. fever will hot bo.helpen in that tymo, let them and brotherhood, when it shows itself, as it ol- one,'troubled with the above complaints,, need at ST to 288.
be
aware
of
-wngginge
on
the'
gallows;
and
lynys wiUi in the face and manners, is irresisti- think of stopping at ’Togus a fortnight and go - The following extract from the morning paTwo hours after daybreak, the Jir/Uiante On tho floor wus lyin^ a Mexican, pierced in
' was overhauled. There was no evidence tjmt the breast by a ball, trom which tho blood was whyles they they do take theyr medicine, put blo. But few have tried it—for few possess it. ing home peifectly well.
pere flirnish all the news by this arrival, which
on
lubber'
wort
in
theyr
'potage.”
she was a slaver, and her captors were obliged rushing forth ; holding his head was his weep
has reached us:—
-It is a ’ magnetic fluid ’ which, thdugh it cannot
io let her pass. The iustruetions to cruisers at ing wife, and weeping around were his little
There was a great panic in the money mar
'
■
' '
for the Easttm Xait,
,AA’'c
are
rcquested.to
state
that
Miss
P
ibhce
,
bo
seen
or
compreheuded,
is
nevertheless
ef
that time did.not allow a vessel to be captur^ Children. He had been shot hy a discharged
ket, and many laige feilures had taken place,
UNCLE JETHHO. I
unless negroes were,found on board.
volunteer, beonuse he refhsed, for gold, to bar from Pennsylvania, will gjiye instruction on tlie fective.
among ' the Cbm dealers. The agm- \
A few weeks since, I gave yoii a short sketch mostly
gate amount of indebtedness was esUmaM at ^
ter away the virtue'of his daughter, a beauti Plano-fortc, in . Waterville, and . also by ar
“ I had now passed the utmost frontier of
of
the
life,
of
tJncle
Jethro,
promising
to
for
I.Anr jiXB oi(EV.. Tills most accomplished ful girl, -who stood by, her bmiitiftd luur dis- rangements with the Principals of the Acade tlie white settlements 011' that border. It was
one million three hundred thousand pounds ster....
Imd ainiable female, nearly allied tq |hp royal hovolled. 'Und -great drops of' grief coursing my and Institute, to (luplls of thoSe inStitutfens,! drawing towards the close of the day, and noth ward to' you some of the sayings of thSi good Ung,
tamily, and devoted ta tlie Protestant religion, down her olive cheeks.
ing had appeared to ruffie the hbppy tnoments old matt. Here you have thera^
■Trade
in the mamifaeti^g'ffisfrieti "waS
>vho may desire It.
"j of evening eontemplntion, when, on a sudddn,
WM
to deuMt at the early age of eightueii.
dull. The wettdiw eontmoea niKi^ u^tofe drops
'
“AtP^our
requests,'!
now
set
before
you
Itefar to tiie ,Priacip4ls,,or to ReV." Mri On. Indian appearederossing the path at a con
The niaht before siic was b^itoatled, she sent a
“ Tom, my i-ovey, k'hat are you doing with
w*«. gpodJ i Cetfowtwu ilbllii-^ajW l-8d'
siderable dikt^ee before me. On perceiving soiiw of ,^e incidents of ipj fonner life, and(i lower. ' The toadeln bi^'stqflb ^wnsettled
Greek Testament tojier sister Culhariuo, with that ’ete dog ? ”
Thurston, at Gen. SiiOQiiBfs. '
...
t^t tMUMs anned with a rifle, the first sight ^reveal to.ji§p the seeret (IC^ sesrot it totty-be by'Ske erlsisi "1^-roc^U' WM'ttubifrtoos—
this high onoomiuin writtou at the and of Ui
“ It’s all id my line, d’ye sqe; for I’ve jist
'*»<*"****“* ............
“ I hare sent you, good sister Cetbarfae, a sot iiu bizzinoss, and drives it all tho time.”
ofdiiBk startlflid me, and 1 endeavored to elude sailed) of.'riie little sqocessiltriueli'htts oroWned quotations tendiog dowdwiiSdli "'Flour to Xivi' MEXICO.
book, wkioli, although it be not outwardly triutr
“ Then what is your line of bizziness ? ”
Meal,
..i-'-’ wrpobl WM Sih
A telegrapMo d^oteh’uBoilon on' Satur hi8«ight,.i ^ stopping my pane and .keeping myIsboiii.'*''
wed with gold, yet inwardly, it is of more worth
“ I'he d^ trade, to be sure. I finds dogs
hui|o>tcees 4iet#8en us; but he etpihd me, anfl
Ito;
'Wheat,
06s
to-«Bsl'“.n»aiScKH]ntr'
5
>f
the
“
I
well
remember
the
day
I
w«s,
<wie-^4tiuui precious stones. It is the book,'dear sister, and gets the' reward. I'his dog belonga to, that day>nnouitced a ^^inowhat'formidable i^tack M4Msg.^artia;b<H>t, set snuis to li^> Eoide 'and
erops on tliweettUMkto'tltttodhwenlblei'iMia the
&q»(y-nthe
dqy
of the low of the laird. It is his testanieiit and gemduin iii (he chaise yondei'. AVhen be wes
oij^tapJaAill.gsUop. I sever bofora this
marketo for brettd stolft
lust will,.which he bequeathed unto us, wheteh- Uid dO^ir^ne; you know, ho offers « reward tbe (CratMton'tbo «k{n*iib,
wat-afisid ottha sight of an Indian, butiattha J£y tmI estate, {wraaul <ttc#wty Atut moae^, gVwwBwtt/tjtet'lflto. .. ‘
■■■■■.'■
es, which shall lead you to the path iff etprqal in fee Sunr neWB^tiper; and I lakes him home.” eight ailUf.ifeoin
'JihittkarfcW^isXtowiiaa »pla» aaaMtny
^Bridge, the timeiMnstoirn-that my spirits;were veiy eonsisted of‘ant'oe, two eutttt'-of Mothes that
it' '
I.. i'
...........
joy: and H you with a good nind read it, and
IiniOBTijn';Jfowk kir
guerllUfr'attlMtiitt^MftultMlebuKly in front, in auMhiagilat«d.i I saw at once that being^un- my.ljBod
fetf
dj^lurs
do with an earnest
propose to fellow it,
X Looddu ▼blforiseked nn Irish‘seamanhe^
document wtoHiitofMtoilhe
tkeilic
X WasiiWliis.>pow«r.i >and bavinr now
jMwfeiialltlih Bnip^iiliiriurkM
it shall bring yon to an IminoriHl and everlast
ing life. It 4ial| teach you ho# to live, and
to^
■Iff abtiM^
AUhl^. tratt'
how 40 die. It shall -irJn. jr«#i*Bni:>t:jan'yon
fhfeugh
My’ttzceBoit'ifetkor took lait,<Mfrappckw initHato.nnaibeis.'bf AnMolilotOwii wildemestti ’'Mr'tizceBait
)l%t|o hit ta<Mbs.ite..aifipotoetTation (. toy tewwii
killti J CM.
should have gained by your father's land; ftjr,
as, if God had prospered him you should have
inlierilcd 'liis.laiids, so, if ymrapply diligently
ThE DROAVNIN(} OF SIX HUNDRED to this book, seeking to direct your life after it,
you should be an inheritor of siicli riches as
SLAVES. . ..
neither the eovcteoiis slinll wilhdraw from you,
an incident oy tiikVi.ave xkxdk, iu.i.ated in tiik
neither tlieif sliall steal, neither the moths corr
•
VN1IT5BHK NliWSrArKR.
nipt.”
®l)i0 aub ^l)at.

all that falls through goes to the ofllccr.s— ■all Jnibreements from A’^cra Cruz, but the trniu
that sticks to tho steps is left for the men.”
was. considered exposed to great peril, exten
sive pr(!purntions having been miulo by the
- Oflicial returns for Massachusetts show that
Mexicans to harrass it. Tho number of gue
with males (bachelors) the average duration,
rillas
engaged in tho attack is estimated 'at
of life was 80 years, but 5C) with married men.
Bachelors, then, not in a fortune-hunting sense, 4,000. A more serious action wag anticipated
__
should marry, to live.
on coming iqi to the National Bridge.
There is nothing further in regard to the
taking of Mexico ; and no confirmation of the
report that Scott had deft Puebla.
Paredes probably Las not returned from his
exile, as was reported.

■Jus

mind then became tranquil, and I resolved to
meet the d-ccadful foe with resolution and con
fidence. The intrepid Seminole stopped sud
denly, three or four yards before mo, and si
lently viewed me^ his countenance angry and
fierce, shifting.hia n'flo from shoulder fo shoul
der, and looking abdut instantly on all sides.—
I advanced toivards him, and with an air of
confidence offered him jny .hand, hml>ng kim
brother. At this time ho hastily jerkbd back
his arm, with' a look of foalico, rage and dis
dain, seeming every way disinterested; when
again looking at mq more attentively, he in
stantly spurred up to me, and with dignity in
his look and action, gave me his hand. Possi
bly the silent language of his soul during the.
moment of suspense, (for'-L believe his design
was to kill me when he first came up,) was af
ter this manner—‘AVhito.man,, thda art my en
emy, and thou and thy brethren' may have
killed mine ; yet it may not be so-, and even
were'that the case, thou art alone now, and in
,my power; live ! the Groat Spirit forbids mo
to touch thy life. Go to thy brethren, tell
them thou sawest an Indian in the forest, who
knew how to be humane and compassionate.”
In tine, we shook hands and parted in a friend
ly manner, in the midst of a dreary wilderness
—and he informed me of the'course and dis
tance to the trading house, wFiere I found he
had been ill treated the day before.”
On reaching the trading company and relat
ing the adventure, he was told that this Indian
was a noted -Villiun and murderer, and outlaw
ed by his epuntrymen-; that they had secured
him the night before, taken his gun, and brok
en it in pieces. He however made his escape,
carrying off another gun, Tvith which he swore
he would kill the first white man he met.
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troal Herald. The Jinglish Secretary of State
indicates in this document a design to ineorponilc lUe wliole of the Itritish Nortli Ainericnii
Colonics, as an nlliniatc measure; iii tliomeanItine taking tlic tirst step'to tliat consummation
l)y giving the s6veral goveninicnts a common
enstomhouso and a common post-ollice. 1 he
Mmitrcal Herald,.viewing the despatch favor
ably, adds, tlial it is filain that fJie great radway from Haliliix ^Toronto forms a portion
of the plan wliich tliWSecretary contemplates.—
Allany Aryus.
Death by CiiUEi-Tt. The following ac*comit of the death of a young slave girl, in
nseqiieiice of cruel treatment, is given by
be St. Louis Republican of the 17lh iust.
he editor of that paper “ presumes ” that the
'matter will undergo judicial investigation.—
iVery likely, however, it will not; and if It
'should, the chances are altogether in favor of
the acquittal of the fiend who committed the
murderous outrage. The laws which sustain
ilavery, authorise and Justify cruelty in such
e.ases, to that- extent which may be necessary
to secure obedience:
W. “On Friday lust the Coroner hold an iny\ quest, at the ‘house of Judge Dunica, a few
^ i'miles south of the city, over the body of a negi-o girl, about eight years of age, belonging (o
]\Fr. Cordell. The body exhibited evidence of
the most cruel whipping and beating we have
ever heard of. The flesh on the back and limbs
was beaten to a jelly ; one shoulder bone was
laid bare ; there were several cuts, apparently
from a club, on the head; and around the neck
w.as the indentation of a cord, by which it was
supposed she liad been confined to a tree. Siie
bad been liirod by a man by the name of Tan
ner, residing in the neighborhood, and was sent
homfe in this condition. After coming home,
her constant request, until her death, was for
bread, by which it would seem that she had
been starved as well as unmercifully whipped.
The jury returned a^rdict that she came to
her death by blows inflicted by some person
unknown, wliile she was ih the employ of Mr.
''i Tanner.”

f

the second fire sifccccded in placing a ball in
the back part of the head of.the monster, which
wounded him so severely that lie sank; but as
bo went ilown in shotd water he was secured,
and drawn on the wliiirf, qnd measured twelve
feet b' length.—Charleston S. C. Cour. %Uh.
Lowell—The Lowell Conr. of Wednesday
gives the following list of the amount of taxes
paid tb tliat city, by tlic several miimifacturiiig
corporations, the present year, 1847 :
-The taxes of (he different corporations arc ns
follows:—Lowell Blcochery, $784; Appleton
Company, $3360 ; Boott Cotton Mills, $6720 ;
Hamilton Company, $6720 ; Lawrence Comiiany, $8400; Lowell Company, $6040 ; Lowell
Machine Shop, $2800; Merrimack Company,
$I 1,200; Mass. Cotton Mills, $10,080; Middle
sex Mills, $5600; Suffolk Company, $.3360 ;
Tremont Bills, $3360; Locks and Canals Com
pany. $388 30.
Sn.vke IIuNf. The Clermont county, Ohio,
people are draining a mill pond on the east
fork of the Little Miami, for the purpose of
getting at a monstrous snake, some 25 or 30
feet, whose length has been seen by a number
of persons.

So strict are the precautions taken to guard
the person of the King of the French, that 55
attendants, armed .with double-barrelled guns,
mount guard every night, in the royal apart
ment ; and from 500 to GOO soldiers and na
tional guards are posted in the other parts of
the Tuileries.
Dogs and Money. Mr Rowe, of Massa
chusetts Block, passing through Court street,
on Saturday, saw a dog endeavoring to test the
quality of money by chewing. Upon unroll
ing the wad, he found three hills of five dol
lars each, which ho supposed might be more
useful to some one else than the do.ir, and ac
cordingly secured them.—Boston Whig.
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liOO'f AND SHOE STORK.
We notice from sovei’al sections of the State
alarming predictions in regard to the potato
A. iCIIlt'OS & itD.
crop. The Clarion says that in Somerset ro. ITiU'c ju®* rj/oeivod u large u««ortuu'iit of Ladle-^* fiml
children’**’
it will be almost a total failure, from the rot.
GAITER BOOTS, SIIOKS,- POLKAS,
The Banner states that the Huntress wlun'f
,
(At tlie Store recently occupied by \Vm. II. Dlair 4 Co.,)
BUSKINS AND TIES,
ill Gardiner has been purchased for the site of Of every ooW and quality. ANo, a gimonil nn^ortment WotM.ii inform their fiends end tlie pnl.licythnt tliey lm\e just reccivcil one of tlio most Mtensire stocks of Goods
of Boot* and Shoes for men and boys.
Kdnptod to tlio soHson, over before olTercd in tiiis town'i Consisting in purt of ‘
’
tlie railroad depot. Price $7,000,

N’EW SPKIXG GOODS.
iparket: & IpIjillipK,

Parents who have sons and daughters to

send to school the coming Fall or Winter, will
do well to inquire into the mferits of the schools
in Wntervillc, which will he found advert i.sed
in another column. They are believed to be
under excellent management, anil to afford as
good advantages as can be found in any otlier
■schools in the State.
Kind and Proitt.vble.—A friend who
has been miioh troubled, since the eommeneement of “ fly time,” in milking his cow, wishes
us to say, that he took revenge upon her the
other night, after she had kicked over a pail of
milk, by giving her a basting with—not a club^,
but—a small quantity of fish oil, gentlj' applied
with a rag. Since that time the flies seem to
avoid her, and she stands (piictly and chews
her' cud while he secures the reward of his
kindness. He suggests that in this case, ns in
all matters of benevolence, others should “go
and do likewise.”
The same result will follow the use of fish
oil upon horses. Those who mak6 any claims
to kindness to their animals snould try it—not
only when the horse is in use, but when in the
stable or pasture.

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SlIIOES,

R R 0 A1) (1L 0 T H S, C A S SI :\I E R E S,

For (iontlrmoii nml I.ndio., iiiniiiifiictur(>il in tlio lip.t
otylo Olid iimiiiicr.
CtT-Rtock niid Finding, for mlc.

DOESKINS, SATINETTS, TWEEDS, GAMIIROONS, AND DENIMS OF ALL
,
' COLORS,
N K W It I C H S T Y I. K S OF

CONSUMPTION CURED!
TRlU-lirHANT SDCCEH3 OF

CAKiniERES, MODS. DE LAINES, OINdllAMS,
GINGHAM MUSLIN.S—FJG’D, GRADUATED, AND PLAIN LAWNS,

BUCHAN’S

lirXOARlAN BALSAM OF LIFE

Knlxorines—wrmiglit French, Orgnndic nml Lyons Muslins, Oregon I’lnids, striped, plnld nnd plnln white Cambrics,
Knglisii nnd American Prints, of all doscriptihns. Also a complete nssortinont of

SllAAVLS,
Hosiery, bloecli'd nnd hrown Shootings, Drillings and Linens, wldte, brown nnd col’d rnblo Covers, Table Linciu’
wliltc Kngllsli Flannels, Fumitnro Patches, iindcopd Cambrics. Also

PARASOLS, PARASOLE'ITS, AND SUN SHADES,
Victoria and Hair-cloth Uoboi, Linen nnd Lawn Hdkfs., black Silk nnd Fancy Cravats, &c. Togotlicr aitli
A largo Assortment of
W. I. CtOODS dc OROCERIBS,

Hid Great Knrjlhh Eemedy fiir Colds, Coughs, ^CROCKERY WARE,,FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, BOOTS, SHOES, &c..
Asthrita, and Cot\s}fmptioi}! /
^ ' , All of wliioli were selected witli great oaro, and will bo sold as elienp as can bo bought on tlio Kennebec Kiver.

most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
K^Piirchnsnra arc respectfully invited tocail nnd examine our good*^ before pHrehnsing olsewlioro.
X Coughs, Asthma, or any form VulnwtMrif
is the llmi^U'ian BuUam of Life, dihcoveicd by Dr. Bu
.
a-1-2
chan of I^ondon, England, tested for npAvnnls of seven Wntervillc, JIny 13, 1817.
ycaw in Great Britain, and on tlio Continent of Europe,
and introduced into the Vnited States under the iinincdiate snporintendciice of the iinonWr.
L. (’HOM^ELL,
The astonifthing success of the Hungnrrnn Balsam, in
diuilor in
the cure of every fonn of Consumption, wammts tlie
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Uor*!
I3ook0, i^at0, 4Ia)}0,
Pofsible Qtsfs that can be found hi the eoninmnltA*—enseft
tliat sock relief in vain from any of the eommoii remedies
S. N. DICKINSON*,
mill
of the day. and liavo been given mi by the mpst distin52
WASHINGTON
STREET, ROSTOM,
miished Physicians us Onifirmca and Imurablti. The
FURNITURE, C1IAIRS,^&p.
Hungarian Balsam has cured, and w ill cure, the montdi^FFEUS his services to tho Printew throughout the
Sickness.
This may well he called a
Main
St.,
ojiposito
tlie.Common.
Itf
jH'ratv coAffl. It is no quack nostnim, but a standard
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
NOTICE.
“ Sickly Season.” In Lowell it 1ms never be
Engllsh'^Iodicine, of known and established ctUcucy.
IIo can funiish fonts of any roqnlred weight, from Dia
B ARU AI NS.
The office of the Eastern Mail is to he re
fore been .known so sickly as it is the present
'
. >
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Tlio following romurkably cheap goods may bo found mond to KngHdi. Ho will warrant his mnnufacturo to be
season. About two in a thousand die weekly. moved, to-morrow, to AVingate’s new building,
Every family in the United States should be isuppli
)plie,d
eijual to that of any-othor foiimlry in tho country. His
Avith Biichan’s Hungurinn Balsam of Life, not only to ut
The people seem panic stricken. The disease opposite Sanger’s Store.
prices arc the same ns ut any other respectable foundry,
G. S.
DOW'S
eoniitemct the cnmutiiptivc tendencies of the climate,
is most fatal, as a matter of course, in the low
but to bo used as' a prex'tnlix'e medu-ine in all cases of
and his terms area* favoniblo an can ho found el90wher«*,p;
CHEAP
CASH
STORE.
est and, poorest ventilated and drained portions
Colds, Coughsj pitting (if'BInnd, Pain in the Side and
Ho casts a very largo assortment of Job Type, liOad.s,
20 dozen White Cotton Hose,
ut 6 1-1 c
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchiti.s,
of the city. Upon the high grounds, under
12 1-2
20b* “ Vorv heavy
Cuts, Molal Furniture, Quotations, &c., &c. He has just
Dlfllculty of Brentliing, Hectic Fever, Night SAveats,
10w“
Linen
Hdkfs.,
8
1-3
the ibflnence of pure air and the holy sun
got up n Combination Metal Sten^otj'po Ulook, which
aciation.u|u^ Gqnpnd.Pehijity,,
Influenza, Hoop
39
.50
Ctirded Rohc'*,
Escape, oe Gaiees ase RQQj;K5,...Thc shine; hub few people are troubled by sickness.
ing Cough, and Croup.
will he found of groat utility to Book Priutors, and alto
....................BOSTON, Aiig.'23; ■ '
Fust
eol’d
1‘rints,
a
good
article.
(i
1-1
Ml
ease
of
uetiml
disease
of
the
lupgs,
or
seated
ConPuebla corre.spondent of the New Orleans Nor is Lowell the only place thus afflicted. Al
gether thu most economical Block iu use.
Flour and CoA, Tliordis n fair demand, but.pricps not sumption, it is tlio ONLY SOURCE
Another lot nf tlioso cheap .Satinotts,
1 R.
K OF HOPE.
Picayune, gives the following particulars of most every town in New England, so far as 80 finn. Sales of Ohio Hat hoop, Michif^n and Gene^fc,
1290 papers more
"
Pins,
2 c.
CoiRitautly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
Cold by Mcl)o|iald&Sinitli, Solo Agents for the United
Wutervillo, May 6, 1817.
^ 8-0-1
common brands, moderato, at Su V2 to fo 25, at which Kingdom, at the Italian Wiirohouse, Regent Street, Lon
ing sSticks, Cases, Clmses,.StaiuU,U(iUeySr Furniture, &c.
the escape of 3Iaj. Gaines and Midshipman our observation extefnds, is visited with far rates holders arc now firm and stock quite light. In corn don,
in bottles nn<l f’a.scs, for Ships, Hospitals,
more than a usual proportion of deaths.
Kntiro otlicos furnisbod at short nutiuo.
tlicro have been sales of mixed at 80 to 85c.; and Oats
By Special Appointment. DAVII) F.'BUAULEE, KtO
Rogers:
A series of Text Letter, suRUblo for the Headings of
Thus far in this town, considering the num at 52 to 53o. per bush., cosh.
Washington Street, Boston, Maas., Sole Agent for the ^I'lIE DAILY national WHIG is pub
•L
lislied
in
the
city
of
Wu.shington,
over)*
dayv
at
throe
“Midshipman Rogers, about whose impris ber of inhabitants—the habits and modes of Provisions. Pork is steady in demand, at .^13 5fi to 14 United States ami British American Provinces.
Newspapers have just been coinplotoil; and ns he is con
o’clock
B.M.,.
S
uikUvs excepted, and served to Subscrib
for
prime,
$1C
60
to
17
for
mess;
$19
■
20
per
bbl.,
4
Amorieun price, $l i>cr bottle, witli full directions for
onment so much has beert said, has tidcen tlie life of a large portion of them—this is one of
ers in the City, nt trie Na\y Yard, in Georgetown, in tinunlly addi|^ to his assortment, and to Jiis facilities for
months, for cicir and extra clear. *
^
the restoration of Health.
liberty of relea.»ing himself—in iiluin English, the most favored towns in the whole country.
Pamplilots, cojitaining a ma.sfl of Engliftli and Ameri Alcxundria, and in Bultimoro, the snino evening, nt Six Typo Foniifiing, ho woiilil rospcctfully ask the nttoutiou
weel', nil} ablo to the hole agent of the of Printers to hfs establishment.
he has escaped from the city of Mexico, and Last week we recorded hut two deaths—or one
can certificates and other evidence, showing the un and a iptarter
NEAY YORK, Aug. 27.
equalled mcritH of this Great English Bemouj’, may be Whig, Glllelirest., E^q., or m« onler. It Is also mailed to
0;^TIio Typo on which this paper is printed was furhas arrived liere in safety. He was not on pa in about three thousand; but this week the
any
part
of
the
United
States for;?! peraiiimm, or
for
Flour. The1 receipts are moderate it previous prices* obtained of the Agents, gratis.
nlshod by S. N. DicKiKftOy, and ho has tho liberty of re
rix
months,
payable
in
advance.
Adverlisenieiits
ot
ten
role at the time, but at large in the capital un record is not as favorable, though it indicates Genesee
None gcimine witliout the written signature of the
ut 5 57 1-2 to 5 01 OtO; Oswego SO 50 to 5
der a bond with a money penalty not to break but about half the number of deaths that occur 3-1 per bbl.
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter linos or less inserted one Hme ibr.Wf'ent'*, tiro times for ferring to tho proprietors for any information that may
la cents, throe times for $J, i>nc week for 91,715, two weeks ho required.
feit which is forgery.
his bounds. Learning that the American olR- in Lowell, in proportion to the number of in
fui »•», two montbi> for S7, throe months
Com is in demand. Sales of mixed at 76 to 78c., and
AGENTS.—WnteiTille, C. R. PHILLIPS: XorrMoo for ;?10, six»»OTith
montUs^ for 4l9, ono year for
payable al
prime
yel.
at
80c.
per
bushel.
cers were to be removed to Toluca, arid that habitants in each place.—Lawrence Courier.
work. Blunt & Turner: Sknwhcgiin, 'White &: Norris;
ways In advance.
Oats are scarce. Sales ut“58 to COc. per bn.
Athenn,
A
Care;
Anson,
Rodney
Collins;
Kannington,
2icl)0Cll.
tlicrc was no pi-obability of his being exchangT
The
aVattofial
what
Its
name
Indicates.
It speaks
But little doing in pork.
.1. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv tlie dealers
The dwelling-house/ of Kimball P. Johnson,
the Bcntimonts ol the Whig party of the Union on ev
,ed, he started off in the night towai'd Chaleo
in
medicine
gcucrally
tlirougliout
New
England.
1
1-y
ery question of public policy. It ad\^oeates the election
SCRIBNER will resume her School
lake in a boat. Arriving there he started on at Bluebill, was recently consumed by fire—
to*thc I'rcslrtency of Zachafy Taylor, subject to the doBRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
for Young Ladies on Monday, August 30.
horseback through the mountains with a guide, loss 700 dollars.
'Oislon of a Whig National Convention. It makes war to
ID)3io
Instruction will be given in tho rarions Englisli branches
the knife ujion all ineasurc.s nnd nets of the Aibninistmand got through with safety.
Thirteen slaves, the property of Mr. New
August 23, 1847.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, &,, Wn.D tfon tieometl to bo adverse to the interests of tlio conntry itsunlly taught in High Scliool.s and Aoadomies,' also in
“ Maj. Gaine.s came in afterwards, passing ton Bowley, of Winchester, escaped from his
At market 1000 beef cattle, 400 stores, 20 yokes workinp
and exposes without fear or favor the oonruptions of the tho French Language. Arrangements have likewise been
CHBBRV PHTSIC-klL BITTBBS,
safely through the entire Mexican lines. It premises on Saturday night week, and although oxen, 50 cows and calves, 4400 sheep mt'a
party in power, lu columns ate open to everj" nian‘
and lambs, -..
anda
AT FIFTY CTS. I’EIi BOTTLE.
1000
swine
In the country, for the discussion of-political or any made to secure instnictiuu in Latin, by a competent
seems that all the Americans officers were or prompt measures were taken for their recovery
Teachor.—Tortus of Tuition liberal.
Beefcattlo.—Extra, $6 G5, Ist qality $G to $0 50. 2d
ARSAPARILLA, Trtmuto and Wild Cherry Bitters, other miestioii.
dered to the head quarters of Gen. Lombardi- but two of the number liave''yet beqii “Srecov- $.‘)toS.'5
50, f^f3to 84 30.
In additioii to politics, a largo space in the National
have noAv hcootno a standard Medicine, uniA'orsally
AVaterville, August 10.
3w.
Stores.—2 years old beifers $12 to S15.
ni, and were there told that they must prepare, erejJ.
apjiroved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and efibctudlWhig will be devoted to publications upon Agriculture,
Working oxen.—Sales at $60 to $110.
remedy for Scrofulous^ 3/crc«ri<i/ana Cht^neout DistaslsL 3iccliniiicSj^and nlhor useful arts, Science in general, Law,
in twelve hours, to move to Toluca. .^1 of
CoAvs and calves,—Sales at $20 to 38; extra $50.
.Taundice, Indigestion, Uyspepsiu, Billions Disorder^ 'Medicine. Statistics, See. Choice specimens of American
Baffled Curiosity. The Gloucester peo
tliem, save Major Gaines and Rorland, and ple appear to be quite anxious to know where
Sheep and lambs.—Old sheep $1 50 to 1^, lambs SI 25 Liver Complaints, Costivohess, Weak and Sore Stomach, and Foreign Litcnitnro will also be given, including Re
to $2 50.
views, &cT A weekly list of tlio i’atonts issued by the
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs,
Capt. Danlcy, gave their paroles that they
the depot is to. be, when the railroad is com
Saviiio.—Old hogs 6 J-2c., small pigs 6 to 6 l-2c.
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Kheumatic Anec- Patent Office will likewise be published—the-whole formwould proceed to that phH!e';"i((tl'M!ij.''6. dis
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas^ bad Humors, Eruptions on hig a complete family newspaper.
pleted to that place. Determined to find out
tinctly told Lombardini that his parole was at
The Weekly Aatumal Why, ono of the largest Nows
(he face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
CARRIAGE. SION, IIOIJSB,
from the President of the Eastern Railroad,
Catnrrli, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow paporo in the United States, Is ma«le up from the columns
NEAA'^ YORK CATTLE MARKET.
an end—that he did not a.sk for its renewal,
one of the old citizens asked that officer where
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the of the Daily National Whig, nnd Is puDllshed every Sat
nor sliould he accept it. On Tuesday morning
abuse of Mercury, or from uu impure taint in the blood, urday, for the low price of $2 per nimuin, payable In ad
" Atigust 23, 1847.
the depot was to be. ‘ At the' end of the road,’
tlie officei’s, with three exceptions above nam
vance. A double sheet of eight pages will bo givi
no mqtter how acquired.
was the characteristic reply.—Lgnn News.
At
market—1200
beef
cattle,
80
cows
and
calvc.s,
and
ttcr afiiiH
shall justify
lustifv it.
The extract here presented is prepared after directions uiicncvcr the p^'cs** of matter
ed, started in the stage for Toluca, and on the
,Sub6cril>crs have foimcd a Copartnership, under
'i'he .>Icmoir8 of Gen. Taylor, written exjirexsly for tlie tPHE
given by the celebrated Dr, Warren, whose name it bears,
J tho Ih
^ & HILL, for tho
‘ purtniso of carry
firm of 0^)SS
Schoolma’am at Home. It was lately 4100 sheep and lambs.
same night Maj. Gaines, accompanied by a
and will be found superior to any preiiaration of the kind National Whig, are in course or piiblicntjoA. They com ing on CARRIAGE,
HOUSE, ami ORNAMEN
Beef
cattle.—Some
transaotiona
are
reported
at
as
low
now in use. It is highly concentmred, entirely vegetable, menced with tlio -second number, a large number of TAL PAINTING. SIGN,
trusty Mexican guide, set out for this place, proposed in a small town in Franklin county to
Also, GLAZING and PAPER
a figure os $5, and the general average of the market has and very Bnely fiavorod to the taste. The change which conies of which have been printed, to supnlv calls for
and after being once in the hands of the gue build a new mectingboiise, and a man living been from that to $8 per cwt., as in quality. A lot of 200 it
HANGING.
CHARLES W. FENTON,
produces in the condition and tendency of the system back numbers. ^
Goffft
&
Hiu.
will
he
found
nt tho old stand of J. Hilc.,
rillas; and running many narrow risks besides, three or four miles from the centre was called head are reported from the South, the others from the is speedy and permanent.
PROnilKTOJl OP TIIK KATIUMAL WHIG.
l.Cm
next building north of MarstmPs block. They intend to
As a rSpring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
upon for a subscription. “I shan’t give ii cent, Northern and Eastern States. Prices finn, ut O’ to 0 dolh.
succeeded in coming through in safety.”
employ
Journeymen,.
HO
as
tube
ablo to execute with
oiling the stomach and body, and checking all consiunjiI tell 3’ou,” said he, “ you wont to build a pop per cwt. About 200 left over.
despatch all Work and Jobs tlroy may bo called u{>on todo.
NLW E8TABLIS11HL1VT.
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, 3'omato ana Wild Cherry
CCT* Likewise, PAINTS proimre'd for use on reason
Cows and calves arc somewhat scarce. ThVncw re Bitters ace entirely unrivalled.
The new Ship, “Richard Alsop,” will be ulous house, and then you’ll want a populous
able terms.
Cs 8. GOSS.
. Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, nt the
^
Waterville, July 10, iai7. Itf.
J. HILL.
launched from the ways of Johnson Rideout; minister, and perhaps you’ll go to Amherst and alized fVom $18, $28 to $37 50.
Mayasin dc Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing
I.
S.
M“
farl
A
nd
,
Sheep and lambs.—Sheep sold at from $1 2540 3'
ton street Boston, General Agency for BuchaiPs Hungar
Esq., Bath, this afternoon, at 4 o’clock. She get a sturgeon and then we folks that live in
ian Balsam. 6T Life, Upham’s Pile Klectuoiy, Bradloc’s CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HARNESShas been built by Mr. Rideout for gentlemen the outsquirts will have to pay his scullery. I Lambs 75c. to $2 75.
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY
Purifying and Prcsbr\'mg Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
MAKER, '
in New .York. No expense or pains have been shan’t do it.”—Barre Gaz.
Eradfeator, Bradlec’s Kew England Hair Kostonilivc,
establisiim>:nt.
Has
removed
his
place
of
business
to
ilie
bnUdlng
next
AVATERVILLE, Sept. 1.
Brudlee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
spared in her consti'uction to make her one of
■That man is happy ihakes who himself the
the Popular Medlciuos in general use, pure and ytnuine, North of the Post Office, where he will bo happy to
OUVER
lIOlAlVANr ARn> CO.
the finest ships afloat, and she is allowed by liapipiness of others.
serve liis friends nnd the ])ublir. Ho does not natter
Retail Prices. Floui*, btfl. $6 50 to 700 for extra; but ut the lowest prices.
Ki>. 124 istrde Street, BoeUm,
every one to be an ^nur to the builder and
ter, 14c. per lb.; Cheese, 8c.? Eggs, doz. 10c.; Wheat,
AGENTS—Watcr^’ille, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge- them that he will work clioapor than others, hut assures
tiiem Iiis work shaU be of the very best quality.
[orr<»HlTK ItUOAD KTUEKT ]
bush. $1 25 to 1 33; Com, 8^.; Rye, $1; Oats 40 to 42c. wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhogan, White & Noms;
our place, as well as to her owners. She is
Atliens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, ^RiniWaterville, June, 1847.
HAVE constimtly for sale, ut wholesale and retail, a*
about 840 tons burthen. Her timbers, plank's,
baiiln^lls; Fnnnington,J. W.Perkins; Augusta,.LE.
large stock of
'
‘
Ladd, and tlio dealers in nicdiciuo generally throughout
and ceiling arc entirely of oak; her under deck
FARIVIERS, ATVEIVTIONT!
BLANK ACenUNT 1I0OK8,- - - ^ ^
CAbun1i0fintnt0.New
England.
1-l-y
Opening OF the Northern "Railroad.
of soutKern pine. Her stern moulding, repres200 TONS OF plaster, of their own manufucturo, of various qualities and styles,
entuig justice with her scales, was cut by Mr. Another ])ortion of the Northern (N. H.) Rail
....................
. at Vve
suited to tho wants of“ all poiYons, which
tMy offer
THE P1L.ES:
Of the bo»t quality, juiit rcpaived and for »ale liy W. & ry low prices. Tlio books made at this establishmeut
Morse, and is a beautiful piece of art.—Jiaf/i road will be opened for public travel from ANDROSCOddlN AND KENNEBEC
1).
Moor,
at
tlicir
Inill
near
tlio
atciimboat
luiiding,
whoio
A
CVHE
FOR
LIFE
SECVRED!
il BAir.KOAJ). The Offloo
_______________
___ of tlio
_ Treasurer
'
of the A.
fur fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
daily.
’ . » ' j
will bo kept roiiitaiitly on
Franklin to Grafton on Monday next. The & K. H. II. COj, is now established'atNo. I JtAKSTON'S DR. UFIIAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY a good rupply of IVoiiii' ground
ft*
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
I'fo'uae uull at tbe >toro (at tho landiiig)
liand.
‘Jt) of
Uf.QCK,
(Up
Stairs,)
where
ull
payments
of
assessments
Cape Island, August 19.
Directors, with invited guests, passed over the on Stock may ho lioreaftor ihado.
For the cure q/*Files, Injiamaiion of (be Liner and Sjdeeir;
W. & D. Moon.
an oxtensivc nnd varied assortmeiu, comprising almost
Injlamalion, Soreneu and Ulceration of the Stomach,
10-8-1
]itf. Clay had a very narrow escqpe yester road yestorday-and arrived at Grafton about 1
Waton-illfl, May 20,1817.
ever}' article desirable for
-•
E. KOYES, 7Ve<M. of A. K. B. B.
BoweU, Kidneys, and Bladder j Ltftamalory and 3ferday Vfternoon. After dinner, lie rode out on o’clock. . Mr. AVebster, who is sojourning at his
Sept. 1,1S47.
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COCNTTXO HOUSE,' •
cunal Rheumatism: Impniiiy id iMomU Ireahiest and
the beach, in Mr. Brolaskey’s coach, drawn by fai'm in Salisbury, joined the party at that place,
. Injiamaiion ofQte Spine ; and for the Relief of'Married
CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING. Schools, Engineers, nnd I’rofbsniotml persons, w'btch wifi
Ladies.
four splendid horses, accompanied by a lady by jnvitation. From Franklin' to Grafton the
The Subscriber employs an ex])orieuced workman, at bo sold very low. Fre((^D0nt supplies reoeired fVom thu
FREEDOM NOTICE.
rpHE VEGETABLE PILE ELEOtUARY, Invented bv the establishment /oniierly occupied by J. S. Craig, fur best sources.
irom Kentucky, and two of his friends. On train proceeded at a moderate speed, to give an
Taylob X Dr. A. Uphnin, a distingnifthed Physician of Now York Cariling and Ciotk^resslng.
PERKINS’S CARDS,
their return; os they approached the hotel, the opportunity to examine the work. The natur
Somereot, have city, is the only really successful remedy for that dan
The place is fitted up witli now machinery, and is ev
Snotnelstl and /’earl Surlace.
remainder of his gerous and distressing coiirolaint, tlio Piles, ever otfored ery way calculated to turn out work os well as any sim
driver, in curbing one of the leaders, caused al' obstacles surmounted thus for entitle the
neither to the American Piibiio. Sittfk this: it Is an INTERNAL ilar establisliment iii tite Htate.
0, II. & Cu. aio niuiiufiicturors’ agents for the sMa of
him to commence kicking. Both leaders then Directors and Engineers to great credit for pay any debts of his contrautiiig.
RE3i£DY*-nDt an oxtemal application, and will euro
tliCM Canis, and will funilsh souls, of sUss aud prices to
Country produce, lumber, &c., taken In payment.
kicked the horses behind them, and these jump perSeverancei"und for an entire fulfilment of all
TAYLOR SiUTH.
any cose of Piles, either Blceuing or Blind, Internal or
all
who wish.
Waterville, June 3, 1W7,
T. E. CpOMMETT.
Attest
Jonathan Purinton.
External; and proliably the only tiling That will. There
ed and reared until, they broke the shaft, and their pledges to the public.—Traveller.
THR PE.VBL SURFACE CARDS
Fnirfleld, Aug. 31, 1S17.
is no mistake about it. It is a poeitive-cure-riiPfond
Imve great celebrity for tlieir superior quality and cheap
rim the carriage into the fence. Just before it
pei'nKfnetU. It is also a conVenfent medicine to tak^, and
CllKAP CASH *
{less; and for biuineM cords, beiug polisued oa hoUi
A Change for iMuncnANTS.'—One thou
Improves the general health lA a reiUar'kuble manner.*
stnick, Mr. Clay seized the young lady in his
CuNTON, August 12, 1847.
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, sides, are nut surpassed by any ottibrs.
Each Box contains t,wolve doiM^-at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
arms, opened the door, and leaped out of the sand ^vorkmen are wanied at the Central Rail
his is to certify, that I, Sahukl UiaaiNS, Imve sold It is very juild hi.-its. operation, and may be taken in
114, Wailiington Ktreot, Boston.
THE KKAMELED cards,
my son, Alb.vandkk Hiooins, the remainder of his cases of the most acute infiainatlun without danger. All
carriage unhurt, before the driver or bystandf road, in Michigan, M-est of Calamozoo. No li
for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printing, and Stylo
time,
whichjs
about
Five
yogrs,
by
his
paying
me
fifty
quor
is
allowed
on
the
road,
and
no
laborers
are
external
applications
are
In
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highest
degree
disagree
ors were able to render any assistance. The
Writing,
are
vorj"
beautiful, iind for pure whiteness, even
dollars
in
two
years.
SAUUEL
HIGGINS.
JOHN M. WHOTEMORE,
able, incouvenicnt and offensive; and from the very na
ness ol^urfaee, and Mrfoct selection, are Ikr bebtu any
carriage rolled oh, struck the fence, and was employed who are liquor drinkers.
Attest,
Luther Russell.
ture, temporary lu Uioir ofilbots. This Medicine attacks
(Snecettor In Charles Tapiian,)
utliocs
ninnufautured
in tills country.
considerably injured.'—Philadelphia Inquirer.
the disease at Its* source, and hemovino tiik-cause,
The Great Canada Railroad. The rail
BOOKSELLF.K, .STATIONUIt, AND PATENT BLANK
rondo’rs
the
cure
ckiitain and i'eiimanknt.
,
COHUEBCIAI.
AND LAW BLARKS.
JUDSON WILLIAMS
TDMPKnANCE Exertions among the road, so long talked of, from Hamilton to De
• BOOK MANUFACTUUElt,
tC^OURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
Every variotj' of Commorciu], with the oommon forms
Catholics.’
A temperance society, on the troit, is to be built. The surveys have been
espectfully tnforms his frlendii tiuit he hna re
The Klectua^'contains no mixerat.. mrpioine; ko KESPECTFULLY Informs the luliabitauts of Water of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
moved to the store.fomierly occupied by D. Pagje, ALOES, coLocYRTii, uAMBonK, Of Other powerful and ir ville’und viciiiltv tliat ho lias ooustantly on hsiid a good
total abstiuence principle, conneoted with ooo mode, the route located, and the next month,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
where ho will keep a good assortment of
ritating
Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under assortment;'of J%eotogicat^ j^e^eal,^ AlisceBaneoM and
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My brot!.cr, go not back, •
The pledge is taken now,
I see it in the henUh^’ui smile
That plays npon thy hro^
r see'frin the sparkling oye.jf
So dull and dimrbeforo
Then go not back again, my friend,
To sure Destruction’s door;
My brother, go not back;
Press on in Viftao’s way ;
Be steadfast in/thy sacred pledge,
And Trath shall be thy stay.
Hope, bri^t as morning’s daWn, shall spring
Where’er thy feet may trend:
Then go not back again, my friend, •
To patlis witlx Terror spread.
My brother, ^ not back
To Sorrow and to Vico—
To reap'tlic bitter fruits of Sin,
Where none to Glory rise;
Where, stranger to the joys of Knrth,
Xifo will bo steeped In Wo.
Ttwn go not back again, my friend,
But upward, hcltvenward go.
My brother will not go—
I- read it on his cheek;
I SCO it in the tears that flow,
And when I hear him speak.
He has resolved, in God’s own strength,—
Who will, I know, sustain,—
Never, while Kcason holds her throne,
To touch the Wo again.

iHiecdlaim.

■

\'^

^

and I would yield the horse into your hands at
luiy sacrifice to myself, rather than separate
him from a master he so much loves, even
though the law did not require me to do so.”
Says he,' “Meet me to-morrow at” such a
place—mentioning my name and residence—
“ and you shall have the horse.”
Wo then wheeled, and directed our way
homeward. And while Roving slowly along, I
said to my friend, “ How many slaves do you
own ?” “ Twenty-five,” was the reply. “ Well,
have hot those slaves as perfect a jjgj[it„t9.?eav.e
you, and return to Africa, or go where they
please, as the man, who claims this horse has to
take him to Liverpool ? ” “ Indeed,” says my
friend, “your inquiry astonishes me. This
6annot be a just principle. I will, however,
listen to the arguments you have to adduce.”
“ WhoSc property were tlie colored men you
hold as your slaves while in Africa, on their
native soil?* <l5vidently they were their own
men ; for surely no man can have a natural ti
tle to his fellow man os his property. Then,
whoso were they when they were forcibly seiz
ed and presented for sale'to the .slave traflicker« ? ■ They were their own. . Tliere cannot bo
a more flagrant crime than characterizes such
an act of seizure. AV^hose were the colored
men you now hold n.s slaves, when the slave
traffickers purchased them, and placed them on
boai’d the slave ship, and they were borne over
the high seas? 'They were evidently their
own. For 'men who engage in this traffic are
by’the just laws of. our country, denominated
pirates, and they should be punished as such.
AVcll, then, t ask again, whose were the color
ed men and their children whom you hold as
slaves, when tjiey were pnrehnsed for money,
and.confined»in the slave mart, and advertised
for sale, and highly recommended for their ex
cellent qualities ? ” “ Ah, I need no further
testimony; they were tlicir own men, and they
arc still their own men, though they are retain
ed by me .as my property. As the true owner
(■f the horse came to me, and proved satisfac
torily that he Was his owner, so have you convinced'me thai the colored men I hold as slaves
liiu'c this moment the genuine title to them
selves and as freely as I am about to deliver
this horse into the hands of the Englishmati,
so will I give to my slaves their freedom ; for
it is their right, and it sin to withhold il from
them.”
J, M. B.
Iforccsler,
Y., July 10, 1847.

[From tlio National Ern.l
THE RIGHT OAVNER,
I enjoyed a visit, a short time since, from an
esteemed friend, which resulted in very inter
esting developments. This friend is the pos
sessor of a country sent in Otsego county, to
which he resorts during the summer months in
each year. His principal residence is in S.
Carolina, in the region of Charleston. And,
since we were associate friends in the days of
boyhood and early yoiitlv, whenever ho comes
to old Otsego ho fuvbrs me with a call. Oi(
the occasion of which I now speak, I proposed
to my friend a ride on the following day. • He'
cheerfully assented. And accordingly, while
it was yet cool, just before the sun liad risen,
SHERIDAIJ’S BEST SHOT.
with my friend’s fine black horse before a light
Tom Sheridan used to tell a story for and
running carriage, we were whirling our way
rapWfiy along the Schenevis valley. A\''e occu against himself, which we shall take leave to
pied ourselves very pleasantly on the early relate.
He was staying at Lord Cravan’s, at Benevents of life, for several miles, w#en, attract
ed by the movements of the elegant animal ham, or rather Hampstead, and one day pro
which had borne us forward with such speed, | ceeded on a shooting'excursiqn, like Hawthorn,
I inquired of my friend his history. He was with only his dog and his gun, on foot and un
a jet black, large, and of commanding appear attended by companion or keeper; the sport
ance^ every limb was of the finest mould. My was bad—the birds few and shy.
In the course of his walk, Ue passed lUrougU
friend, as he tightened the rein a little, replied,
“ AVhy, don’t you remember seeing this horse a farm yard; in the front of the farm house
before ? Ho was with me one year ago, when was a green, in the centre of which was a pond
I was Nortli. I had then just obtained him. —in the pond were ducks innumerable, swim,
I purchased him of a horse-trader on Long ming and diying; on its verdant banks a mot
Island for $350, who a little before purchased ley group of gallant cocks and pert partlets,
him on board a vessel in which he had been picking and feeding—the farmer was leaning
borne from Liverpool, over the Atlantic. And over the hatch of the barn, which stood near
(said he) at .this moment I would not take one two cottages on the side of the green.
Tom hated to go home with an empty bag;
cent short of $500 for him.” Said my friend,
“ Were this horse taken from me this night by and having failed in liis attempts at higher
stealth, and removed into any part'of our coun game, it struck him os a good joke to ridicule
try, were ho only faithfully advertised, he could the exploits of the day himself, in order to pre
be very readily secured. Observe,” said he^ vent any one else from doing it for' him; and
as he pointed with his whip, “ that round white ho thought that to carry home a certain num
- spot on his right side, and another one directly ber of the domestic inhabitants of the pond
opposite on hts leil, and then that yonder upon and its vicinity, would serve the purpose admi
his neck, of the size and shape of an egg. rably. Accordingly up he goes to the farmer,
Besides, the horse baa another equally white and accosts him very civilly—
on his breast, of the size and shape of a large' ' “ My good friend,” says Tom, “ I’ll make
watch.”
We moved along with moderate you an offer.”
“ Of what, sir?” said the farmer.
speed, having already come some eight or ten
“ AATliy,” replies Tom, “ I have been out all
miles, when we saw a convenient watering
pl^ by the way, and my friend paused a mo day, fagging'after birds, and havn’t had a shot;
ment to give his horse drink. We afere near now, both my barrels are loaded, I should like
ly opposite an inn, where we observed several to take hofue something; what shall I give you
men gathered upon the stoop in front, appa to let me have a shot with •each barrel at thdse
rently engaged in rending an advertisement ducks andifowls—I standing here, and to have
wliich an individual was nailing up. As we whatever I kill ? ”
“ AYhat sort of a Shot are you ? ” siud the
paused, I noticed the attention of the company
ol men was drawn with great interest iq the farmer.
“ Fairish,” said Tom, “ fairish.”
direction of my friend’^ horse. And, coming
“ And to have all you kill ? ” said the farmer
dovvn in mass, scanning the noble animal, one
says, “ This is the very creature.” “ Yes,” —“eh?”
“ Exactly so,” said Tom.
says another, “ for there is the identical white
“ Half a guinea,” said the farmer.
spot marked in the advertisement on the left
“ That’s too much,” said Tom. “ I’ll tell you
side of the horse.” “And there,’’ said anoth
er, “ is the white egg there on his neck.” AA’'hile what I’ll do; I’ll give you. a seven shilling
another, advancing to the front of 'the horse, piece, whicli happens to he all th’e money I
ei;claiins itlond, “ and vtrily here is the watch have in ttty pocket.^’
“ AYell,” said the man, “ hand it over.”
on the centre of his breast.” “ No mistake,”
The phyment was' made; Tom, true to his
say they all; “this is precisely ..the horse
markC^ in the advertisement.” They call to bargain, took his post by the barn door, and let
the mm'putting up the advertisement to come fly with one barrel, and then with the other;
down and see for himself. He oomos along and such quacking, and splashing, and scream
down, and pauses a moment by the side of the ing, arid fluttering, had never been seen in that
horse, then lays his right hand on the hip, and' placeiiefbre;
says, “ Old Prince, I have found you at; last.” - . Away ran Tom, and, delighted at his suc
My friend, who had remained silent, now cess, picked up first a hen, then a chicken, then
said, being evidently a little disturbed, “ Your fished out a dying duck or two, and so on, until
imlutations, gentlemen, are not very becoming he numbered eight head of domestic game,
strangers. 1 think I am os Well acquainted with which his bag was nobly distendhd.
“ Those were right good shots, sir,” said the
with the horse as any of you." At this remark
of my friend, the man by the side of the horse farmer.
“ Yes,” said Tom; “ eight ducks and fowls
replies, saying, “ This horse was taken from
my stable in tlio city of Liverpool, about twelve are more than you bargained for, old fellow—
months sinceand, taking an ^vortiseinent worth rather more, I suspect, than seven shilfrom his hat, presents it to my friend. He
“ Ay&, yes," said the man, scratching his
amioes it attentively, and finds, to his astonish
ment, every peculiarity of the horse marked huad,.“T thipk they be; but what do 1 core
are notie of mine.”
d'lstinctiy. Further says the man, “ Do you for that ?
“ Here,” said Tom, “ I was, for once in my
desire nsore evidence that my claipi is just ? I
think, that should you turn hhn loose Into, tl^e life, beaten, and mode off as fast as I could, for
sUwet, testimony would not lie wanting to the 'fear the right owner of my game might make
fact that I am his' true, genuine old master.” his appearance; not but that I could have giv
AVell, my friend, willing to know the whole en the fellow, that took me in, seven times as
truth, reMily complied with his request. The much ns I did, for his cunning and coolness.”
luMmess was removed from the horse, and in
FACTS IN CHEMISTRY.
stantly, on finding himsdf free, ho sprang
forth, as if designing, to clear himself from the
Of AVatkr.—^Ice, when converted into wa
hands of his present owner, when the man, ter, absorbs and combines with 140 degrees of
raising his stentorian voice to the highest key, caloric. AVater, then, after being cooled down
•ajrs, “ Prince, you rascal, what are you about r’ to 23 degrees, cannot freeze until it has parted
On hearing this well known voice, the horse with 150 degs. of c^ric; and ice, after being
stODs at once, and wheeling, with his. head alofl heated to S2 degrees, (which is the exact freez
, and his ears pricked, looks upoq the man. He ing point,) cannot melt till it has absorbed 140
sajm again, “ You scoundrel, you Prince, come degrees more of caloriq. This is the cause of
bore tp me." The horse, neighing aloud, and the extreme slowness of the operation. There
rawng his heels high into the air, sprang for is no doubt, then, that water owes its fluidity
ward and came and pressed himself up against to its latent calorie, and that its calorie of .flu
his old master, witJt his neck curved and his idity is 140 degs. However long we may boil
eyes looking perfect satisfactioi^ “My fine water in an open vessel, we oannot make it the
fbllow. Prince,” says he, while with liis hand smallest degrM hotter thu its boiling point, or
he Mn'ootbod him on tlie back, “ what have you 212 degrees. AVhen arnvod'Kt'ttris point, the
betm- tkhmit this long time ? If you love to see va^r absorbs the heat and carries it off as fast
your o!d rnester* you mustjet him tide you a as it is generated Hence, in cooking,’We at
lUtJe.”. AVhen instantly the hoqo knelt down, tain the general heat at the boiling point; tho’
whUe thd man strides him; theii rising, with- by increasing the fire, we increase the-ertipoeaout whim ipoff br re^ be moves ofiT as ]moud- tion. - Owing to the qiiantity..of'calorie
Uly os, didDhcephalns* when bearingibrtiLijgsrequire to convert ffiem into va|»r,
•ndffTt (he .worlds oirngueecnr. And whao liim all evapomtion produces cdld. An oaiipal
wan ULjt right, the Umfie turns to the right; mif^t Im frozen to death in tha midst of sumwhen kb sayi b/i, the horse turns to the Tell; mat, by repcntodly sprinkling ethjsr upon him.
add when he said aieet, the horse wheeled The evapomtion woul4 sh^ly carry off the
•Mond, fiudng the company, and msred gra<ie- whole of his vital heat.
fiiUy into theur midfit; then kuoding, the man
dlemouDted.
FIBST BTttIKING qWCK.
Wttakeeiag thie ediiMtioa^ tvmfiBdseP’
Bi the time olliiMhed the Qraet^ihe PerPriMjAfiy this man,
"X.want no ibiher ■htlM faMiiMaff
Vhhiiie a miMtUne^oh
imtmony to the twitnftilnees at/nar wm; piftssnMlvA* first rwfi^nte ^ ar*triking

clock. It was brought out as a present to
Charlemagne from Abdallah, king of Persia,
by two monks of Jerasalem, iii the year 800.
Among other presents, says Eginlfart, was a
lioreloge of brass, wonderfully constructed by
some mechanical artifice, in which the course
of the twelve hours ad cleptydram verlebature,
with as many little brazen balls, which, at the
close of each hour, dropped down on a set of
bells underneath, and sounded the end of the
hour. There were also twelve figures of horse
men, Who, when the twelve hours were com
pleted, turned out of twelve windows, which
till then stood ppen, and returning again, shut
the windows after them. It is to be remem
bered that Eginhart was an eye.iwitness of
what is here described; and that he was an
abbots a skilful archileef, and Very learned in
the sciences.
^gdmlhtre, ^c.
PROFITS OF FARMING
This is a subject on which it gives us plea
sure to dwell, particularly tin cases (tlieco the
results are so clearly and satisfactorily given as
in the following article, which appeared some
time since in the Farmer’s Cabinet. It is from
the pen of James Gowen, Esq., in relation W
the Improved Farming. After replying at
length to some remarks by another correspon
dent, Mr. Growen gives the following as the re
sult of last season’s operations on a form of 100
acres, assuming the yearly wages at $1000.
“ I raised no less than 120 tons of hay—say.
$18 per ton is
$2,160 00
400 bushels of wheat, at $1,00
40000
300 do.
rye,
80
24000
100 • do.
oats,
40
4000
1000 do.
corn,
60
60000
500 do.
potatoes,
75 "
37500
900 do,
carrots',
40
36000
600 do.
ruta-bega, 25
16000
600 do.
sugar beets, 40
24000
1500 do.
turnips,
12 1-2 187 00
15 hogs slaughtered, weighing 46
C., at $5 per C.,
225 00
Cattle, calves and pigs sold,
847 00
Actual sales of milk and butter,
over.
1,400 00
$6,724 00
Independent of milk and butter, meat and veg
etables, poultry and fruit for family consump
tion. AVhile producing this, I maintained up
on the farm upwards of fifty head of cattle,
seven horses, and some thirty head of swine,
and the only outlay incurred for feed durfhg
the year 1845, was about three hundred dollars
of ship stuff or middlings, which was principally
fed to the horses with finely cut timothy hay;
and part made into slope for the swine. The
horses had ho other fodder—they get neither
corn nor oafs, and the hogs when fattening had
little else but imperfect ears of corn, a little
slop, and occasionally small potatoes cooked
for them.
How can H. S. or any of his brother far
mers of the old and easy going school, make a
better exhibit in proportion to their outlay, and
the number acres they hold ? If they can, I
should be pleased 'to see it, and to be permitted
an opportunity of examining into their prac
tice, the condition of their land,., the character
of their stock, &c., while I here inyite him to
visit Mount Airy, and judge for him’self. The
stock now consists of 51 head of cows, oxdn,
heifers and calves, principally thorough-bred
Durharas; five brood sows, and twenty shoats,
to be fed for next winter’s slaughtering.”
Pabsibiony and Econobiy. Sir AValter
Scott tells of a kinsman of his, says the North
British Review, who, on being told that a fam
ily vault in the parish church yard was decay
ing and like to fall in, and that £10 would
make the repairs, proffered only £5. It would
not do. Two years after he proffered the full
sum. A report was then made, that the breach
es were now so much increased, that £20 would
scarce serve. He hesitated, hummed and haw
ed for three years more, then offered £20.—
The wind and rain had not awaited bis decision,
and less than £50 would not now serve. A
year afterwards'he sent a check for the £50
which was returned by post, with the intelli
gence that the aisle had fallen the preceeding
week.
____________

An lold picture, founded on a solemn fact,
represents a king sitting in state, with a label,
“I govern all;’’ a bUhpp tvith q legend, “I
pray for all; ” a soldier with the motto, “ I
fight for all; and a farmer, drawing reluctantly
forth a purse, with the superscription, “ I pay
for all!”.
* A shrewd painter was he that designed the
picture—but whpro is it ? Those who cannot
find it must be content to look upon the fact.
If the following advice can be made profita
ble, consider it addressed to yourself—and ap
ply yourself to its practice.
“ It is better to tread the path of life cheer
fully, skipping lightly over the thorns aiid bri
ers tiiat obstruct your way, tlian to sit down
under every hedge lamenting your hard fate.
The thread of a cheerful ipan’s life spina out
longer than that of a man who is oontinually
sad and desponding. Prudent conduct in the
concerns of life is Ughly necessary ; but Jf dis
tress succeed,'dejection and despair.will not
a^ord relief. The best thing to be done when
evil comes upon us, is not lamentation but ac-.
tion; not to sit and suffer, but to rise and seek
the remedy.”
WORTHY OF THOUGHT.
The sentiments which follow will be found
correct, eo faros obeervation or reason can de
cide—and philosophy promptly sustains them.
Let those who are interested ponder them well,
and learn wisdom.
Nothing is more certain, yet few things less
thought of than the mutations of poverty. Of
this education is the great cause. I will ven
ture to dechtro that youth, educated with ex
pectations of possessing groat wealth, or suffer
ed even to-suppose they are to inherit it, im
bibe exactly those principles, notions, and op
inions which prevent their keeping it. . On the
contrary, the hardihood of povqr^, and those
enterprising and scheming habits which are ac
quired in industrious indigence, will inevitablr
1^ to wealth, and probably to'power. I will
assert, with prespfsbtive certainty, that the chil
dren of these youth whom I new see swelling
with consequential inflations of the pride of
Wiialtb, will, in theirday, be found in the haunts
«f.^retobednesi^ while theoffbpringofmany on.
indnjitrious, smuttv-faced apprentice boy, will
be biasing in all the tinseled trappings of for.
tuM. '■
Good if Taos. Dr. Franklin remarks
that a man as oftau mts two dollars for the one
be spenAi in iq^npitig his nfiod,^ as he tees
for a. dojlur he
out in any other way. A,
man eats up • )|wd of su^ and it is gone,
and thb pU^bte be has eiyoywd^ ended i lMit
tiw hiibneatiatt bo gets Am a newqum is
treamredbg- to,- bo, bpJiDTeC
wiuth.bo

USOibwKbndiiWotefMkw

cimI

lor,

it. A newspaper is not the wisdom of one
manor of tWo men; it is,the wisdom of
the age, and of the jiast ages, too. A family
without a newspaper is always half an ago
behind the times in general information: be
sides, they can never think much nor find much
to talk about. And then there are the little
ones growifig up in ignorance, without any taste
for'teading. AVho, then, would be without a
nCBYspaper ?
'hIrD

TIMES

The following extracts from thd journal of
the Rev. Thomas Smith, of Falmouth, (now
Portland,) will give a specimen of the prices
of food, as they ranged in 1779 :
“ April 1. There’is a grievous cry for bread
in all the seaport towns, and there is but little
meat and no fish.
April 7. Indian meal is sold at 30 dollars
a bushel.
April 27. I hear that wood is 52 dollars a
cord in Boston, and flour at £50 per hundred,
1. e. h barrel is more than my whole salary.
May 3. Corn is now sold at 35 dollars a
bushel, and coffee nt 3 dollars a pound.
June 1. Molasses is raised to 16 dollars,
coffee 4, sugar 3.
A^une 10. A man asked 74 dollars for a
bushel of wheat meal.
June 11. Green peas sold at Boston at 20
dollars a peck; Lamb at 20 dollars a quarter.
Board 60 dollars a week.
June 17 . AVe bought 3 pounds of halibut
for a dollar. (Probably this was a real iilver
dollar.)
'
i Aug. 19. AFe bought a pound of tea for 19
dollars.”
To this reminiscence of our correspondent
we might add, that at the time to which he has
referr^, the people of this neighborhood were
greatly distressed for want of bread .stuffs.
The wife of John Adams,- in one of her letters
to her husband, written in 1779, says :
“ The universal cry for bread, to a humane
heart, is 'painful beyond description, and the
great price demanded and given for it verifies
that pathetic passage of sacred writ, ‘ All that
a man hath will he give for his life.’ Corn is
sold at four dollars, hard.money, tor a bushel.
[This, at the rate of exchange then, was equal
to 80 dollars in continental money.] I scarce
ly know the looks or taste of biscuit or flour
ter' these four months; yet thousands have
been much worse off, having no grain of any
sort.”—Boston Traveller.
^6t>irtiscment0.
AFATERAHLLE

LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

THE KEW
•

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF RICH AND DESIRABLE

DRY GOODS, BONNETS, CARPETINGS, &c.,
Of

the

LateSt Styles

and

Patterns,

GEO. S. C. DOW,
(No. 4, Main St., .Watervillk,)

ANDROSCOGGIN AND KEN.NEBEC
RAILROAD.
■VrOTICE is hereby given, that the seebnd and tlnrd asJAi sossments of five per cent, each, on the amount of
stock subscribed for bv each stockholder in the Andros
coggin and Kennebec Railroad Company, (being $2,50
on each original share subscribed for,) has been order
ed by the President and Directors of said Company, and
that the said assessments will be dne and payable to the
■Treasurer of the Company, at his oflico in AVatorville, as
follows, to wit.: The second assessment on or before the
twentiej^b day of August next, and the third assosment
on or iieforo the first day of October next.
EinVIN NOYES,
July 19,1817.
Troas’r A. & K, R. R. Co.
N. B.—For tho convenience of distant Stockholders.
pIac$|Willbo solbcied, in their fe^Sfife vielnitiSB,
whmeSi^ssments may be paid, notice of which will be
given intiTew days.
Itf

THE OLD STAND !

'

Hosjust opened, and now offers to purchasers at wholesale or retail, tho most extensive stock of USEFUI. and
F-^HfONABLE GOODS over shown in this vicinity: consisting in part of German, English, and American

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, DOESKINS,
Satlnetts, Tnmmlngs, &c. l)ew Styles Cashmeres, M. do Laines, Ginghams, Gingham Muslins, Balcorinoi, Lawns
Lyons Muslins,—checked, striped, plaid and plain white Muslins and Cambnes.
SMAfFIiS Of ail kinds, at TEN PER CENT. LESS than over before.
PIIINTS in any quantity, from 4 025 ots. White and brown Linens, Linen Table Covers of ail sizes; eol’d
do. do. Bleached and brown Shootings, Drillings, Diapers, Crash, col'd Cambrics,—blnb and mix’d Drillings, and
other snmmer stuffs.
HOSIERY, Gloves, Hdkfs., Cravats—Laces, Edgings, &o &c.
Manilla, China pearl, Coburg, Adelaide, Blrds’-oye, Florence, Pedal, Rutland,, and I^wn BONIVEYS, of ail
sizes, bouffht direct from the manufacturers. Warranted fresh, and of tho most fashionable shapes. Those in want
will find iS my BONNET BOOMS tlio LARGEST STOCK ON THE KF.NNEBEC, and nt least 25 per cent, under
the usual prices. Purchasers at wholesale supplied at a small advance from manufacturers' prices.
Also a great variety of RIBBONS, FLOWERS, WREATHS and TABS.
Snperflnd,’fine and common woollen, cotton, hemp and straw CABPETINCIS,,Brussel* and oilier RUG!
and MATS. UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, and CARPET BAGS.
’
PAPER HANOINOS and CURTAINS of the latest designs, at veiy low price,.

CROCKERY WARE, FEATHERS, SHOES,
And a general assortment of

WEST INDIA GOODS,
All of which were "bought with great care, at the lowest rates, and will b_e sold at a $mall advanett/or Ooii.
Purchasers will bear in mind the placo^:—GEO. S. C. DOW'S new cheap Cash Store, No. 4, MAIN STREET,
a few doors below Williams’s Hotel,

APPRENTICE WANTED.

DENTAL SURGERY.

N a Carriage-Smith Shop. A good opportunity Is of
fered foji a lad from 15 to 18 years old.
Inquire at tho “ Mail ” Office.
4,tf.

I

UDIR. UDo

Surgeon Dentisi,

AND MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH,
WATERVILLE ACAD EMY,
OULD roapeotfully inform tho public, that he still
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
continues the practice of Dentistry, in the latest
and most improyeH and scientific manner, at his Rooms,
he
FALL
TERM of this Institntioa will begin '
in Hanscom’s Building, where he is ready to attend to all
________ *.1-- ’onaU
__ aU-. Al—
who may need his professional aid in preserving tbolr
teeth or supplying their dcficioncos. As ho manufactures
his own teeth,* he Is now prepared to munufacturo from a
single tooth to whdlo sets, that oannot bo surpassed as to sistants as the intereats of the schooif^uire. A Taarlu
their perfectly natural appearance and durability, and „ftr nf Mniie is enpsetedi'—.
will Insert them in a manner that cannot ba-dotectod by
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
the closest observer. The nerves of teeth destroypd, and at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
the teeth preserved by using a nerve paste of his own pre preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
paration, without the pain or inconvenience for the pa adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
tient that is generally caused by tho use of creosote, and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
which is used^y most dentists.
generally.
Tho course of study in the department preparatory to
People wishing for Dental operations will And it for
their interest to call at his otflcc, as he has located here college, has been arran^d with special reference to that
for a permanent operator. All operations will bo made pursued in Wntcnrillo College. It is not known that thl.'i
arrangement exists in any other preparatory sohool in tho
good. Charges moderate.
Rooms conier of Main and Elm street above the Post State, and, as this is a very important advantage, tho.
Office.
l,tf^ friends of the College and those who desira to enter it,
would do well to give this tbeirserions cMisfderation.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who arc in
I. have within the last year had occaeion to employ the
services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations or den tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principal,
one wno, from long experience as a teacher of
tal surgery, and have been fully satisfied with his work.
In one instance he administered the anodyne vapor. 1 common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
sufiered no injury from the use of the vapor, and ex put forth every effort to supply them. The rapldlv
perienced no pain frbm tho operation which was perform increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi
dence that an enlightened and discriminating publio can
ed while I was undertlie influence of it. J. R. Loomis.
and will oimrocinte the labors of faithful projemonai
Watcrvllle, July 12tli, 1847.
teachers. The terms for'1847 begin on tho 1st day of
Maveh^ 24th of May, 30th of August, and 20th of Nov.
hats; caps
Board, Si,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.-^
AND
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
{
. FURNISHING GOODS.
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of Hoard of IViitttfi.
Waten ille, Aug 10, 1817
Otf

W

T

CEEAB THE TRACK!

CALVIN GARDNER,
Presidettl of the Board of Trustees.
Watervdlle, August 13; 1847.
l,tf

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

and at

The Fall term of the institution will comraenoo on
Monday, the 30th of Aug., under the charm of Hekhv B.
t(Aoi.ATHLiN, A. M., Principal, John C.Tobter, Ushor,
and Mrs. Sus.vn L. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
While instruction will be given in the Ancient and
Modem L-angnagc?, and in tno savornl doportmonta of
Literature and Science, it will be the prominent fea
ture in the plan of the Liberal Institute to afford tho best
facilities to pupils of both sexes for qualifying themselves
for tho burintu of leaching.
Tho course of study for tho Teachert’ Clatt, will be
"
C. R. PHILLIPS,
essentially that pursued in tbq best Teachers' Seminaries
(No. 1, Pray’* Building,)
in New 'V'ork and Massachusetts. In addlildh to the uscIhl reoitatlona there will bo held, for the class, extra dag Ha* received a Good Asaortm^t of HATS and CAPS,
end evening sessions, such as have during former terms
of the
riven so much satisfaction, for the purpose of tpecLATEST SPRING STyLF-.S.
tal drills and reviews, and for a practical ap^ication of the
princess of &:heol Keeping.
Also
Individuals, also, wishing to prepare for tho counting
SJVTIN AND FANCY SCARFS AND CRAVATS’,
room, will find at this,school a course of study marked
Linen Bosoms, Collars, and Shirts, OIov e.s, Hdkfs, &c.
out with direct reference to their wants.
To render the instniotion the more profitable, the var
with a Largo Stock of
ious branches will be illustrated at the time of recitation
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET B.4.GS, &c.
by an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical,
Waterville, May 6,1847.
8-5-1
C'hemical. and Philosophical Apparatus.
Tuition, per term of Eleven weeks, English
Branches,
$3 lo
Latin, Greek, Frencli, and German,
$4 to 5,00
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
$1 to 8,00
It is believed that the Liberal Institute with its present
benutifiil fixtures and costly apparatus, united with thorbugh instruction, affords the best facilities for acquiring a
BEALLT SOUND AND USEFUL EDUOATION.

CASH STOBE.

cheap

liDiSH‘ff£Sa'mYo
DR. KILBOURN, (Late of Boston,)
No, 2Alarston*s Block, nearly opposite the Post-Office,
WATERVILLE, ME.,
Would beg leave to call the attention of tho public to
his NEW PROCESS of Inserting teeth, and would invito
them to consult him and obtain new t^th, singly or in
sets, on his new principle. Also, teeth ffiled, regulated,
and extracted. Advice and examinations gratuitoua.
All operations warranted, as heretofore | and un!o.s.s tho
patient is perfectly satisfied, no charge will be made.

FRUIT AND CONFECMONARY, &c.
igs,

Lemons, Oranges, Nuts, Raisins, Apples, Cigars,

Egra, Cakes, Pies, Candy. Beer, Lemonade, Soda,
FMead,
Rssonce^ «S:c., kept on hand, and constantly for

Sale, by the Subscriber, Atwood’s Building, (opposite
Boutollo’s Block,) Blain street. Also, Beer, Lemon Sy
rup, Mead and Essences, mauufiKtu.red for customers, at
Have just received at their Nevy .Stand, No. 4, Ticonic short notice, and warranted good, or no pay.
Row, onvafUte
The subscriber being lame, and not able to perform la
bor, ho^s the public will feel inclined to keep him busily
„ J.AItGEST .AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
employed in preparing such things os he can make fbV
Ever ofTered in the place, which they have purcfiaacd them, instead of sending out of tho place for them*
expressly for the times;- and will sell at wholesale or
Waterville, Ang. ’22.
A. LYFORD.
retail, at a less prloo, for the same quality, than can be
bought in town.
Tneyhavo a first iiate selection of Foreign dc Domestic,
SIMEON KEITH,
Fancy and Staple
C One door South of Marston's Block, Afain Street,J

ESTY & KIMBALL

. DRY GOODS,

WATERVILLE,

Bolting Cloths, Feathers. Looking-Glasses, Crocker^' and
Gloss ware, togotlier with a general assortment of

Is propiirod to execute nil orders in

Carriage Trimming, Harness ^ Tntnk Maliny.

(S'lEdDfOlEmitlBS.

”

D3=”CASH PURCHASERS, ahd those whose credit is
as good os cosh,. should not fail to eive.us a call before
baying elsewhere, for we are determined that No. 4, Ticoiiic Roh', shall be known as tho place wliere the
BEST BARGAINS

Repairing done at short notice.
July 18—3w.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WATEBYllXE, nK.,

Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
’Waterville, June, 1847.
___

Office, Main. Street, over J. Williams & Son’s Store.

TIN WARE HANVFACTOBY,
DENTAL SURGEON,
OULD inform his friends and the public that he still
W’ coutinucs-to do bufinots, at the 014 Stand)

NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLOCK,
{Nearly opposite the Post Office.)
where ho will be happy to attend to tlio calle of all those
who may favor him with their patronage. All discov
eries in dental science, whether mechanical or surrical,
that tend to a praotioal improvement in that branoh of
surgeiy, should bo made known by all projier means,
that the public may avail themselves of Ihe benefit der
ivable from them. Tho luxuries of life, connected with
other censes, either constitutional or local, have made
such sad inr^ds upon tho health of our natural teeth, as
to malu it an important study with the dental profession
to substitute others in their stead, in a manner the least
objectionable. Objeotions of much weight have been
urged against artificial teeth, on plate, from the Taimen fact,
that large portions of brass and copper are contained in
the silver that is used for ooimecfiug the teeth with tho
plate, "rhe impurity of this composition is seen after a
few days wear, in a change otils color to a dark dirty
appearance, attended with a brassy taste. But this is
not all. The connecting of not less than four different
kinds of metal in the mouth produces a galvanic action
which tends to impair the general health of the gums,
and consequently to affect unfavorably the remaining
natural Moth.
Dr. Kilbourn has sucoeeded in making such improve
ments in the manner of letting artiflol&l teeth on plate,
as entirely to obviate every oQootion that can be urged
against tnerai the solder used by.him being of equal
purity with the plate, and warranted to neither oxidise
or pt^uce the unpleasant taste of brass or copper while
worn. Improvements of great Importance nave also
been recently made by Dr. K. in the manner of adapting
the plate to the mouth, with such fastenings as will ad
mit of the work being removed and lenlfuied again, at
the pleasure of the wearer, with as muon oonvonlenoe as
a glove can be taken firom the hand, or a ring ffom the
finger and replaced. These are Improvements that com
mend themselves to all who may desire artificial teeth.
As bo intends to remain in Walervllle, ail those having
teeth inserted, oau have the privillege of Irving the teeth
two or'three months, and then, if not satisfactory they
can return the teetli, and no charsw will be made. Per
sons desiring artifioial teeth wlU see by this that they
run no risk wbatovor.
Dr. K. continues the use of bis justly celebrated PAR
ISIAN INSTRUMENTS, for the eztractloiii''of Ulcerated
Teeth and FMgs, and can assure the puhlio, that in the
hands of one poMOMlug a oorrect knowledge, of their use,
and withtbeexperienoeofanmnjMr of Tmtt*, sueoess
must always bo tho result. Ue has lately disooverad a
:pi«pai«tion for destrovlng the nerves of teeth, which is
patnotly liamless in It remits, entirely doing away with
Um poison that la uiad by other deutlsit. Try it, and if
it deal apt haya the right
ohpiizl will be made.
As examinations and advlea are gratnitdus, it ieJunied:
•e OM will <M ay dalleaoj in calling, if tjstr have nothingdonp. He nai fitted hit rooina with uw da^nof
MAKINO WATRRVILLE HIS PEBMANEMT LOCA
TION, and will tar to all who have work done, that they
wffi find it smrrisilr^r'ftirtie» iidwastiiiei to «aU haf^
galtina it doM altawfaere. aache-intanda to do bia work
aa w^ and ohaap aa any othar daatlat this aid# of Lon
don.
.
.
N,B. Mott kindt of prodnea taken .iq exobaqga (hr
week doM at his Ofliee..

07-CLEA9E TO BEOOLLKOT-THHPLAfll!^ '
Otir Me. Aw#

irtwii

iM ^

A. s.

(NEARLY OPFOSITE THB-TOST-OFMCB.)----------------

‘Genuine All-ITeaiinff
str;engthknin‘G salve.

EDWINDUNBAR

have just received a supply of this article, to J>o MANUFACTURES and has for sale a general assortment
W Eintroduced
ou the novel principle of
of TIN WARE,^iw-Tight STOVES, Sec. Also a varie
ty of artiolcs usually found in snoh an establishment, in“ MEDICINE TO LEND.”
olndlng Putty and Glass, at he lowest prices for cash, or
It is rccommendcd for tho Cure of Lame Bnejs, Pain In in excEange for old Iron, Rags, &o.
the Side, and Breast, Local Rhnematism, Scalds, Burns,
REPAIRING, of Tin 'Ware, Umbrellas, Sunshades,
and Freezes, Fresh Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Weakness ACcordeons, Scisson. Gloss Lamps, &c., done to order.
Waterville. July,, 1847.
'
Itf
in the Joints, Crick in tho Back, Old Sores, Chillblains,
Swellinn^ Numbness, Ague in the Face and Breast,
Cracked Hands, Biles, Corns on the Feet, and occasional
J. D. CHANDLER,
Sores of most kinds to which tlie human family ore sub
ject. The Proprietor wishes people to prove it in the use
SlPAffililE,
of a portion appropriated for that purpose, returning the
residue, free of expense, if perfect satisfaction is not ob
Silver St., opposite the “ Parker House.”!
tained. Wo tecrefore invite our neighbors and customers
WATERVILLE.
to av^l tbemroives of the proof of the article os per pro
position above, and communicate tlio result to their Passengers taken to niid flam the Boats, and other places
neighbors.
N.B.—Let the fisherman and the mao of seafaring pro
BOY WANTED,
fession, be especially induced to prove this solve for his
sore hands, so inoident to the seafaring life, let him tiy it
S an apprentice to tho Tailoring business. A ltd
—he will find this salve to stick without bandaging, and
flam tho country, about 13 years of ago, would be
at the same time keep the salt water out. Prepared only referred—to commence auy time hetween this and Fall,
by A. S. GROSS, at his office, Hoilou’elli, Mo.,
iquiro at this office. Waterville, July, 1847
Itf.
Sold by I. H. l,OW dfc CO^ Watorviile.
3w

A
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DR. I). BURBANK,

''

WANTED, ”
AT THIS OFFICE, AN APPRENTICE
to the PRINTING BUSINESS.

AIID
manufacturer OP MINERAL
CORMRB or

TEETH,

Ono who has formerly been at the business would be
preferred.

WILLIAM. C. DOW ti CO.

RAIN ANR EJUR' SVHEE'VS,’
(Over U, JJatucom's Store,)

WATERVILLE.

W

OULD infonn their IHendi and the public, that they
keep Donstontiy on hand, an extensive assortment ct

TAKEN UP,

FOREIGN & DOMRSTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries,

AN FORT POINT, Winslow; on the 19th

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROOKKRY,

” taut., a Gray Four Yean old COLT, with one luge
fore foot. The owner can have him by
expenses.
August 19.
3w.
CUABLE9 RHODES.

WhlU and sound teeth on both an ornament and a
blessing. The .best secnrlty for their advantage is lobe
fimnd In the use of the

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.

AMI

CHINA WABK.
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Clroular and Mill
Saw^ WrpugU and Out Noils, Window Class, Unwed
Oil, Dry and Ground Lead. Coach and Furnituni Vaiv
nUfc. J^, Paints, &o., together with aXodhsJortI

ment of
MSHtlP & -IMlfintllliL

•^e above goods* will to sold at TedW!ad;«ikes, tat
This elegant Pentlfldee, with, very .little .use, egadloate cash or proMee, or'te ttoit and approved oiedlt.
th« sounr flam the fiutBs, and.prevents the (kiwshiIisWeterville, August 4,1847.
'
9,tf
___
uet■ esaty
• • of Ti'attser,i^M
"
• bleokane buHooeeiii
'-------the teeth, and aouiteratei Aw dwarThis Dentlfliee removee the {nmlUiig cou^ of of
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